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You Gotta Ask!You Gotta Ask!
Background on Potential Donors Helps; Face Time Brings Mission to Life

By SHERRI CRUZ

Asking for money is part of a nonprofit
executive’s job.
Before Lisa Wolter approaches a poten-

tial donor to “make the ask,” she’s done
her homework.
Wolter, executive director of the Costa

Mesa-based Orange County affiliate of
Susan G. Komen for the Cure, knows a
bit about who potential donors are, their
line of business, and any connection to her
organization’s cause.
When Wolter originally asked Harald

Herrmann for a donation, she already knew
he had an interest in the organization’s
mission.
“We knew he cared,” she said.
Herrmann is chief executive of Irvine-

based Yard House Restaurants USA
LLC.
Herrmann’s first wife died of breast can-

cer. His son took part in Komen’s support
group for kids, which used to be called
Komen’s Kids, but has since spun off as
Laguna Hills-based Kids Konnected.
Wolter made an appointment with

Herrmann to meet him on his turf at his
Yard House office.
It’s important the donor is comfortable.

She usually brings another person with her.
“I like to go with one other person so

we’re able to have a conversation.”
Face-to-face meetings are ideal, she said.
“I can write a proposal, send a letter, but

if I can get a face-to-face, that’s better,”
she said. “The old adage that people give
to people is true.”
Her ask was simple: “Do you want to be

involved in the Race for the Cure?”
The race is Komen’s main fundraiser.
Yard House became a sponsor.
“It took two to three meetings to work

out his ideas and our ideas,” she said.
Often, she goes in with one idea and

comes out with a new one from the donor.

“A Little Scary”
Asking for money can be uncomfortable.
“It’s hard,” she said. “It’s a little scary.”
When she’s asking for money, Wolter

thinks about who she’s asking for.
“You always remember that you’re ask-

ing for your mission work,” she said. “It’s
not about me. It’s for implementing some-
thing that the donor cares about.”
Wolter tries to convey the “win-win”—

that it’s not just Komen that benefits—the
donor benefits, too.
Much of a nonprofit executive’s work

revolves around the donor—establishing
and nurturing relationships as well as
explaining the benefits of supporting the
organization.
Jerri Rosen, chief executive and founder

of Costa Mesa-based Working Ward-
robes, emphasizes ongoing recognition for
donors.
“We offer year-round benefits to our

donors,” Rosen said. “We introduce them
and recognize them in the community.”
Working Wardrobes provides work

clothing and job placement for those in
need.
It invites donors to become part of the

organization and to speak at gatherings and
fundraising events.
Rosen often hosts donors on herWorking

Wardrobes cable TV show.
A spot on the show was reserved for

Jeffrey Coats, chief executive of Irvine-
based Autobytel Inc., which generates

Working Wardrobeʼs Rosen, Autobytelʼs
Shugg: nonprofit reserves spot for auto
researcher on cable program

utive director for Santa Ana-based Orange
County High School of the Arts, asked
him to help “finish off a world-class
school,” Walker was happy to help.
The key: Farmers & Merchants already

had a longstanding relationship with the
school.
“We were glad when they asked,” he

said. “It made good sense.”
Farmers & Merchants put together a $30

million financing deal for the school’s ren-
ovation and expansion.

New Givers
Identifying new donors is an ongoing

effort.
A few years back, Komen discovered

Aliso Viejo-based Clarient Inc., a compa-
ny that’s now part of General Electric Co.
and tests tumor tissue to give doc-
tors guidance on treatment.
“We thought, ‘Let’s see if they

want to be a Race sponsor because
of their business,’ ” Wolter said.
Clarient signed on as a sponsor.
When Wolter met with Clarient

Chief Executive Ron Andrews just
to thank him, she found he had a
personal reason to care about breast
cancer. His grandmother, who
helped raise him, had died of breast
cancer.
Clarient is now one of Komen’s

top donors.
Andrews is one of Komen’s

“Pink Tie Guys,” a group of high-
profile businessmen who raise
awareness for breast cancer.

Donors as Askers
Many Orange County executives serve

on nonprofit boards, so many donors are
also askers.
Wayne Pinnell, managing partner of

Irvine-based Haskell & White LLP, gets
a lot of requests for donations.
“Sitting in the seat that I’m in, the

requests come from email, mail and some-
times phones calls.” The easiest donations
to make are the ones that come from peo-

ple he knows, he said.
Pinnell also is an asker.
As a director of Ladera Ranch-based

Laura’s House, a shelter for victims of
domestic abuse, he’s in charge of raising
money to fund the organization’s new shel-
ter.
The total cost is $4.5 million, with rough-

ly $1 million left to raise.
On a capital campaign, the goal is to go

after the big donations first, Pinnell said.
That’s usually done by tapping colleagues,
friends and family first, he said.
Laura’s House also enlisted a consultant

to help raise money. The consultant helps
identify donors and comes up with
fundraising events.
“They’re sort of the equivalent of the

investment banker who helps you raise
money for your business,” he said.
Soon, Pinnell will be fundraising

for improvements to the Boys &
Girls Club of Santa Ana, an on-site
after school educational program.
Pinnell has been on its board for
seven years. He became president in
July.

Komen’s 20th
Long-lasting relationships between

a donor and a nonprofit can be fruit-
ful.
Newport Beach-based Pacific Life

Insurance Co. has long been the
venue for the Race for the Cure.
It hosted the inaugural Race for the

Cure in 1992.
This year, Komen asked for an

extra gift to recognize the fundrais-
er’s 20th year. It’s being held Sept. 25.
Komen officials sat down with the head

of the Pacific Life Foundation and asked
for $20,000.
“Happily, they said, ‘We’ll think about

it,’ ” Wolter said.
A couple of weeks later, Pacific Life

Foundation had gathered a bunch of its
donors and announced that it was giving its
$20,000 Walter B. Gerken Award to
Komen. �

!
sales leads for dealers and research data to
consumers.
Autobytel is one of Working Wardrobes’

newer donors.
Coats had been looking for a philan-

thropic cause that his company could sup-
port, Rosen said. Meanwhile, some of
Autobytel’s employees had been support-
ing Working Wardrobes as volunteers.
“He was very mindful of the feedback

from his employees who knew us,” Rosen
said.

Tours
That volunteer connection helped Rosen

land a meeting with Autobytel’s execu-
tives. She met with Coats and Rich Shugg,
sales director, and other senior executives.
They took a tour of Working Wardrobes,

a good way to show donors how the organ-
ization helps people.
Now Autobytel is one of its largest

donors, contributing $25,000 this year.
As a banker, HenryWalker gets asked for

money all the time.
“We all want to recognize good causes,”

said Walker, chief executive of Farmers &
Merchants Bank, which is based in Long
Beach with 12 locations in Orange County.
“But there are only so many dollars on an

annual basis.”
When Ralph Opacic, president and exec-

Long haul: Pacific Life Insurance Co. hosted inaugural Race for the Cure in 1992, added anniversary gift this year
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PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS
Rank
Prev.
Rank

•Website
•E-mail

Giving Year End Assets Beneficiaries Areas of interest Types of giving
Geographic area of
giving

Top local official
Phone

1
(1)

Marisla Foundation
668 N. Coast Hwy., PMB 1400
Laguna Beach 92651-1513

glenda@marisla.org $36.9
million

12/10 n/a Would not disclose Human services, environmental Grants
international

Herbert Bedolfe
executive director
(949) 494-0365

2
(2)

Arnold and Mabel
Beckman Foundation
100 Academy
Irvine 92617-3002

beckman-foundation.com $21.3
million

8/10 $460
million

California Institute of Technology, City of
Hope, Doheny Eye Institute, Stanford
University, University of Illinois Urbana-
Champaign

Science, education, research Grants
national

Jacqueline Dorrance
executive director
(949) 721-2222

3
(4)

Argyros Foundation
949 S. Coast Drive, Ste. 600
Costa Mesa 92626-7734

$11.7
million

7/10 $90
million

Chapman University, City of Hope,
Eisenhower Medical Center Foundation,
Segerstrom Center for the Arts, South Coast
Repertory, St. Andrews Presbyterian Church

Education, arts, healthcare Grants
national

George Argyros
CEO/treasurer
(714) 481-5000

4
(9)

Tiger Woods Foundation
121 Innovation, Ste. 150
Irvine 92617-3093

tigerwoodsfoundation.org $10.9
million

9/09 $51
million

Tiger Woods Learning Center, International
Youth Foundation

Children, education, social
welfare

Grants
international

Tiger Woods/Gregory
McLaughlin
founder/CEO, president
(714) 816-1806

5
(7)

Crean Foundation
2300 Mesa Drive
Newport Beach 92660-0719

$4.1
million

12/10 $73
million

Crean Lutheran South High School, Hoag
Hospital Foundation, Alzheimer's Association
of Orange County, Children's Bureau of
Southern California, Children's Hospital of
Orange County Foundation

Children, education, healthcare Grants
Southern
California

Andrew Crean/Marc
Goldin
president/CFO
(949) 642-3050

6
(17)

A. Gary Anderson
Family Foundation
17772 Cowan
Irvine 92614-6012

$3 million 12/09 $67
million

Chapman University athletic pavilion, Hoag
Hospital Foundation, UC Riverside, Canyon
Acres Children and Family Services, Casa
Colina Centers for Rehabilitation Foundation

Education, healthcare, children Grants
Southern
California

Erin Lastinger
CEO
(714) 685-3990

6
(8)

Donald Bren Foundation
P.O. Box 3090
Newport Beach 92658-3090

donald-bren.com $3 million 11/10 $341,418 UCI Foundation, Burnham Institute for
Medical Research, Public Policy Institute of
California

Education, research Grants
California

Donald Bren
chairman/director/
president
(949) 720-3400

6
(11)

Swenson Family Foundation
34372 Street of the Cove Lantern
Dana Point 92629-2286

$3 million 12/10 $60
million

Segerstrom Center for the Arts, California
Lutheran University, University of Minnesota

Arts, education Grants
national

James Swenson
president
(714) 496-8132

9
(14)

Ueberroth Family Foundation
P.O. Box 37
Corona del Mar 92625-0037

ueberroth.org
info@ueberroth.org

$2 million 11/09 n/a Think Together, Kidwords, Girls Inc., Mind
Research Institute, Human Options, Hoag
Hospital Foundation, Sage Hill School, Think
Together, Second Harvest Food Bank, Shea
Center, The Wooden Floor

Underprivileged youth, human
services, education

Grants
Southern
California

Vicki Booth
president

10
(16)

Paul & Elisabeth Merage
Family Foundation
4350 Von Karman Ave., Ste. 400
Newport Beach 92660-2007

$1.6
million

12/09 $31
million

UCI Foundation, Segerstrom Center for the
Arts

Arts, education, Jewish
charities

Grants
Southern
California

Paul Merage
president
(949) 474-5826

11
(21)

Dhont Family Foundation
2700 N. Main St., Ste. 1100
Santa Ana 92705-6680

$1.5
million

12/09 $36
million

St. Jude Memorial Foundation, USC Kenneth
Norris Cancer Hospital, Second Harvest Food
Bank, Families of Spinal Muscular Atrophy,
Chapman University

Healthcare, research, education,
hungry

Grants
Southern
California

Andre Dhont
president
(714) 664-0440

11
(5)

Henry T. Nicholas III Foundation
15 Enterprise, Ste. 550
Aliso Viejo 92656-2656

htnfoundation.org $1.5
million

12/09 $8 million Henry T. Nicholas Education Foundation,
Habitat for Humanity, Episcopal Housing
Alliance

At-risk youth, education, human
services, religious charities

Grants
Southern
California

Henry Nicholas
trustee
(949) 448-4300

11
(11)

Joan Irvine Smith & Athalie R.
Clarke Foundation
18881 Von Karman Ave.,
Ste. 1275
Irvine 92612-1500

$1.5
million

4/10 $9 million Irvine Museum, UCI Foundation, National
Water Research Institute, UCI law school

Arts, conservation, education Grants
Southern
California

Joan Irvine Smith
president, director/
treasurer, VP
(949) 721-5715

14
(14)

James L. Stamps Foundation Inc.
600 N. Tustin Ave., Ste. 260
Santa Ana 92705-3782

$1.4
million

12/09 $29
million

Churches, ministries, universities Christian charities, education Grants
Southern
California

Thomas Lynch/Richard
Salyer
chairman/president
(714) 568-9740

15
(6)

Samueli Foundation
2101 East Coast Highway,
third floor
Corona del Mar 92625-1922

samueli.org
gsolomon@samueli.org

$1.3
million

12/09 $174,127 UCI Foundation, UCLA Foundation Education, healthcare, Jewish
charities, youth services, sports
philanthropy

Grants
California

Susan Samueli
chairperson
(949) 760-4400

16
(17)

Beall Family Foundation
5 San Joaquin Plaza, Ste. 320
Newport Beach 92660-5936

$941,280 12/09 $21
million

UCI Foundation, San Jose State University,
Westside Waldorf Early Childhood Center,
Segerstrom Center for the Arts

Arts, education Grants
national

Donald Beall
president/director
(949) 718-6333

17
(19)

Croul Family Foundation
18101 Von Karman Ave., Ste. 700
Irvine 92612-0145

croulfoundation.org
foundation@croul.org

$778,554 12/09 $16
million

United Way of Orange County, Mind
Research Institute, Second Harvest Food
Bank, University of the Pacific

Homeless, healthcare,
education

Grants
national

Spencer Behr Croul
secretary
(877) 968-6328

Source: Foundation Center, foundationcenter.org Abbreviations: n/a: not available
List may not be reprinted without permission of the editor

Researched by Emily Weisburg
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PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS
Rank
Prev.
Rank

•Website
•E-mail

Giving Year End Assets Beneficiaries Areas of interest Types of giving
Geographic area of
giving

Top local official
Phone

18
(23)

George E. Hewitt Foundation
for Medical Research
1048 Irvine Ave., Ste. 742
Newport Beach 92660-4602

$728,643 12/09 $6 million Individual medical research grants Healthcare, science Grants
Southern
California

George Hewitt
president
(714) 546-2400

19
(22)

William Gillespie Foundation
610 Newport Center, Ste. 950
Newport Beach 92660-6459

$642,300 12/09 $3 million UCI Foundation, American Ballet Theatre Arts, children, education Grants
national

William Gillespie
foundation manager
(949) 729-4699

20
(19)

Hal and Jeanette Segerstrom
Family Foundation
818 W. Bay Ave.
Newport Beach 92661-1110

$525,000 12/09 $8 million Pacific Symphony Orchestra, Orange County
High School of the Arts Foundation

Arts, education Grants
Southern
California

Theodore Segerstrom
president
(949) 675-3490

21
(24)

James E. Downey Foundation
23 Brookline
Aliso Viejo 92656-1461

$411,000 6/10 $4 million Individual scholarships Education Scholarships
national

Richard Barron
president
(949) 474-0900

22
(11)

George T. Pfleger Foundation
1920 Main St., Room 250
Irvine 92614-7278

$379,625 12/09 $16
million

Pfleger Institute of Environmental Research,
Operation Homefront

Environment, research,
conservation, military families

Grants
national

Thomas Pfleger
president/trustee
(949) 250-3900

23
(28)

Sheldon Razin Family
Foundation
1695 Viking Rd.
Laguna Beach 92651-3246

$313,800 10/10 $908,574 Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Chabad Jewish Center of Laguna Beach,
American Israel Foundation

Education, Jewish charities Grants
national

Sheldon Razin
chairman/president/
director
(949) 497-6707

24
(25)

Eichenberg-Larson
Charitable Foundation
20 Pacifica, Ste. 1430
Irvine 92618-7466

$270,000 9/10 $6 million Brigham Young University, West Point, LDS
Philanthropies

Arts, education, healthcare,
religion

Grants
national

Robert Eichenberg
president
(949) 753-1430

25
(27)

Frome Family Foundation
151 Kalmus Drive, Ste. F-2
Costa Mesa 92626-5965

$269,002 12/09 $5 million Special Olympics, Goodwill, Casa Teresa,
Hoag Hospital Foundation

Healthcare, social services Grants
Southern
California

Stan Frome
president
(714) 641-1130

26
(29)

Mark Chapin Johnson Foundation
P.O. Box 3088
Mission Viejo 92690-1088

markchapinjohnson.com $261,282 12/09 $7 million Boys Hope Girls Hope of California, Chapman
University, Hoover Institution, Pacific
Symphony Orchestra

Arts, education Grants
California

Mark Chapin Johnson
president
(714) 305-8360

27
(26)

Charles D. & Twyla R. Martin
Foundation
21 Smithcliffs Road
Laguna Beach 92651-1325

$160,831 12/10 $1 million UCI Foundation, Chapman University Arts, education Grants
Southern
California

Twyla Martin
president
(949) 509-7224

28
(34)

Tsao Family Foundation
P.O. Box 1115
Corona del Mar 92625-1115

$159,300 12/10 $4 million Center for Asian American Media, Irvine
Canaan Christian Community Church, UCI

Asian American charities,
religion, education

Grants
California

Michael Liyoung Tsao
president

29
(30)

David & Julianna Pyott
Foundation
31831 Peppertree Bend
San Juan Capistrano 92675-3940

$151,657 12/09 $575,595 Chapman University, CHOC Foundation Education, healthcare Grants
international

David Pyott
president
(949) 388-8691

30
(31)

Haggerty Family Foundation
27 Le Conte
Laguna Niguel 92677-5434

$81,725 12/10 $2 million Saint Timothy Church, Lourdes Foundation,
United Way

Education, healthcare, religion Grants
Southern
California

Charles Haggerty
president
(949) 449-3897

31
(33)

Cameron Merage Foundation
3150 Bristol St., Ste. 500
Costa Mesa 92626-3088

$59,193 12/09 $2 million Habitat for Humanity Community development Grants
national

Cameron Merage
president

32
(35)

Don P. Nichols Foundation
3184 Airway Ave. E.
Costa Mesa 92626-4619

$41,500 12/10 $667,589 Laguna Beach High School Scholarship
Foundation, Roosevelt Elementary School in
Pomona, Santiago Canyon College

Education Scholarships
national

Donald Nichols
founder
(714) 755-2999

33
(32)

Andrei Olenicoff Memorial
Foundation
7 Corporate Plaza Drive
Newport Beach 92660-7904

andreifoundation.com $21,700 12/09 $232,293 Foundation for Fighting Blindness Blind, disabled assistance Grants
national

Igor Olenicoff
president
(949) 719-7256

Source: Foundation Center, foundationcenter.org Abbreviations: n/a: not available
List may not be reprinted without permission of the editor

Researched by Emily Weisburg
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he Prentice School is a non-profit, co-educational day school that provides a
unique learning environment purposely designed for children with language-
based learning differences (dyslexia). While our primary service area is Orange
County, Prentice also draws students from Los
Angeles, San Bernardino and Riverside coun-
ties.

The Prentice School was founded in 1986 by a
small group of concerned individuals who recognized
that children with dyslexia and other language pro-
cessing difficulties were not learning how to read,
write or spell in traditional schools. Prentice continues
to be the only school of its kind, providing the finest
standards and research-based solutions for bright stu-
dents who learn differently.

Our curriculum meets California standards. In 2009,
Prentice received its third consecutive six-year
accreditation from the Western Association of Schools
and Colleges. In addition, all Prentice teachers
receive extensive training in the Slingerland® Approach, an adaptation for classroom
use of the Orton-Gillingham method. This innovative instructional method is central to
our studentsʼ successes. There are three major learning pathways – visual, auditory and
kinesthetic (the memory of sequential movement in writing and speech). The kinesthet-
ic channel is the learning channel that is most ignored in public schools, explaining why
our students rarely succeed in traditional classrooms.

We serve grades pre-kindergarten through high school and offer a complete academic
program intended for students with language learning differences (dyslexia, dysgraphia
and other processing difficulties) to develop strategies in reading, spelling, handwriting,
and oral and written language through the research-based Multisensory Slingerland
Approach. We also maintain small class sizes, typically varying from 12 to 16 students.
Educational assistive technology, enrichment classes, occupational therapy, social skills
training, speech & language, tutoring and after-school childcare are available on-site.
Prentice is a safe, positive school for different learners.

The Prentice School is located at 18341 Lassen Drive, Santa Ana. For more informa-
tion, visit www.prentice.org, phone 714.244.4600 or fax 714.538.5004.

T
TThhee  PPrreennttiiccee  SScchhooooll

Empowering children with dyslexia

hose are the words of one of our former
foster youth who spoke recently at a
fundraising event. Itʼs a sentiment we
hear often and a responsibility we take
seriously. And as every parent or
guardian learns, as children grow and

enter new stages of childhood and develop-
ment, their needs grow and change too. Just
as every good parent adapts and evolves to
meet those needs, Orangewood Childrenʼs
Foundation does too.

Over our 30 years, weʼve adapted to meet
the evolving needs of children in our commu-
nity who have been affected by child abuse.
In 1981, the Foundation was established to
build an emergency shelter for Orange
Countyʼs abused and neglected children –
the Orangewood Childrenʼs Home (now

T
““TToo  YYoouu,,   IItt’’ss  OOrraannggeewwoooodd..  TToo  MMee,,   IItt’’ss  FFaammiillyy””

called the Orangewood Children & Family
Center) which opened its doors to these
young victims in 1985. In the years since, our
programs have expanded to provide them with
life skills workshops, adult mentors, peer men-
tors and affordable transitional housing. We
have also established extensive partnerships
with county and private agencies for at-risk
families and their children to prevent abuse
before it starts.

Today our services continue to evolve. Our
on-site Orangewood Resource Center now
assists almost 800 current and former foster
youth annually, a 66% increase from four
years ago. Former foster youth trying to make
the transition from the foster care system to
self-sufficient adulthood need more help with
the basics. The #1 reason youth visit the

Center is to obtain food and personal hygiene items. On average we give out 250 bags of
groceries per month. Over one-quarter of the foster youth who visit the Center are home-
less.

Our educational programs for foster youth are evolving too. Our very first program in 1986
was the Childrenʼs Trust Fund, which primarily provides college scholarships for former fos-
ter youth. Today we provide scholarships to over 350 deserving students. Along the way, we
realized that college is out of reach for foster youth who do not successfully complete high
school. The reasons these teens drop out vary but include instability in placements during
these critical years along with resulting changes in high schools. Thus, we are working on
solutions to improve high school graduation rates for OC foster teens.

We consider Orange Countyʼs foster children and teens as “our” children. Meeting their
evolving and unique needs is as important today as it was 30 years ago...which is nothing
new to experienced parents.

We need your help. Learn how at www.orangewoodfoundation.org.
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©2011 Children’s Hospital of Orange County. All rights reserved.

THERE’S NO ONE LIKE THE CHOC EMERGENCY TRANSPORT TEAM. Orange County’s premier 
neonatal and pediatric critical care transport team isn’t just a ride to the hospital, they are a hospital. Ready  
24 hours a day, this highly trained neonatal- and pediatric-intensive mobile team administers care and treatment 
the moment they arrive at the patient’s bedside. It is this unique combination of leading-edge medical care  
and mobility that makes this team one of the busiest in the country, transporting more than 4,000 patients per 
year from over 100 facilities across Southern California and beyond. THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE CHOC.

Join us and learn about our transport team, and their  
hospital on wheels, at choc.org

Recognized for  
Clinical Excellence  

in 8 Specialties
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t Vanguard University in Costa Mesa, weʼve got the perfect mix – unbeatable aca-
demic training, world-class arts and entertainment programs, a beautiful campus and
a strong spiritual foundation. Our alums are executives at Disney, Nike and Buck
Knives (including CEO Chuck Buck), to name a few.

“Vanguard was an important part of helping us start Wahooʼs Fish Taco,” says
Vanguard alum Ed Lee ʻ87, co-founder and CEO of Wahooʼs Fish Taco. “The theories

and work ethic I learned in the financing and marketing courses helped us, and the profes-
sors were instrumental. Unlike at a bigger school, Vanguard gives you a one-on-one experi-
ence.”

Small class sizes and professors who care make the difference at Vanguard. We believe
learning goes beyond the classroom and happens in the context of relationships with faculty
and other students. Our professors serve as mentors inside and outside the classroom, giv-
ing students the knowledge they need and the wisdom to apply it in the real world.

Vanguardʼs faculty is simply outstanding. Our professors advise U.S. presidents, win
national theater awards, pioneer scientific research in China, perform at Carnegie Hall and
the Hollywood Bowl and much more. Seventy percent of our professors hold doctorates in
their field from some of the most prestigious universities in the world. Those same professors
teach every course and mentor students at Vanguard. No one gets lost in the back of a lec-
ture hall; and at Vanguard, graduate students never teach our classes.

For 90 years, this personalized approach has yielded a distinguished list of alums – lead-
ing scientists, best-selling authors, network television producers, high-level military leaders
and world-changing business leaders.

“I fell in love with Vanguard,” says Kristina Kuzmic-Crocco ʻ01, host of Kristinaʼs Fearless
Kitchen on the Oprah Winfrey Network. “My time there helped me become more confident
being in front of people and I made lifelong friends.”

Larry Mantle, founder and host of AirTalk on NPR affiliate KPCC, and winner of multiple
Golden Mic awards, says his experience at Vanguard shaped his life and career.

“I love Vanguard,” says Mantle. “I have such positive feelings about the university. Itʼs a very
important part of my life. The professors had a profound impact on me. I wouldnʼt be the per-
son I am without my years at Vanguard.”

With more than 30 majors and concentrations to choose from, Vanguard University has a
path for everyone. Best-selling author and brain scan pioneer Dr. Daniel Amen ʻ78 says his
undergraduate education at Vanguard put him on course to become a leader in the medical
profession.

“I really love Vanguard. My whole experience there was wonderful,” says Amen. “I had
incredibly good teachers and got a terrific education.”

Two thousand miles away in Washington, D.C., Nathan Gonzales says Vanguard helped
launch him into his career as a nationally known political analyst. Gonzales is the political edi-
tor of the Rothenberg Political Report, which gives in-depth analysis of congressional, sena-
torial and gubernatorial races across the country. He is frequently quoted in the Wall Street
Journal, New York Times, Washington Post, Los Angeles Times and USA Today, and has
appeared on Fox News Channel, CNN and more.

“At Vanguard, I discovered that there is more to learning than sitting in a classroom,” says
Gonzales, who discovered his passion for politics when he spent a semester as an intern at
the White House press office in the West Wing.

No matter the area of study, Vanguard gives students the understanding they need to think
critically, communicate clearly and interact intelligently – taking them places they never
thought possible.

Visit www.vanguard.edu and see why at Vanguard University, we go beyond the classroom,
beyond scholarship, beyond the expected. At Vanguard, your story matters. Vanguard
University is located at 55 Fair Drive, Costa Mesa, CA 92626. Call 714.556.3610.

A
VVaanngguuaarrdd  UUnniivveerrssiittyy  AAlluummss  LLeeaadd  iinn
EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt,,   MMeeddiicciinnee  aanndd  MMoorree

With more than 30 majors and concentrations to choose from, 
Vanguard University has a path for everyone

Your business can help break the 
cycle of child abuse in Orange County

By sharing your expertise, mentoring a teen,  
“adopting” a home, even volunteering for just  
an hour ... you can make a difference.

Support Olive Crest

We work tirelessly to meet the individual needs of 
kids in crisis by providing safe homes, counseling, 
and education for both youth and parents. 

As a partner with Olive Crest, you help break  
the cycle of abuse and enable at-risk youth and  
families to live as healthy, productive citizens in  
our community. 
 
Call 714.543.5437 or  
visit www.olivecrest.org

Since 1973  

Olive Crest has 

transformed the 

lives of over 50,000 

abused, neglected, 

and at-risk children 

and their families. 

Giving back and changing 
lives: Olive Crest thanks 
Vons for providing an 
employment program  
that offers real world job  
experiences for our youth.

take action
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Philanthropy

Builds homes

Changes lives

Changes communities

Forever!

A Habitat home is philanthropy that you can 
see in perpetuity.

2200 South Ritchey Street
Santa Ana, CA 92705
T 714.434.6200 | F 714.434.1222

www.habitatoc.org

Changing Lives…Changing Communities

Take the first step today.
Call 714-434-6200 ext 207.
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he obstacles a homeless mother must
overcome as she struggles to meet her
basic human needs are difficult for us to
comprehend. Even more difficult to com-
prehend is how the streets can offer a
safer situation than their abusive homes.

Sadly, this is the reality for many of the women
who arrive at Casa Teresa with a trash bag of
belongings and nowhere else to turn. They
have been abused by those who should show
them love and have been forgotten by a sys-
tem that let them go at age 18.

Casa Teresaʼs mission is to save lives by
providing a temporary home and on-going sup-
port for pregnant women 18 years of age and
older who are alone. Counseling and education
programs prepare these women to make loving
and informed decisions for themselves and
their babies. It is an opportunity for mothers to
transform their lives and become independent
women – something they never thought was
possible.

Rachel, a former resident who completed all
three phases of the Casa Teresa program,
shares her journey to success: “I left the sober
living home I had been staying at for nine
months and boarded the bus for Casa Teresa.
I wondered if this program was going to make
the difference for me and the tiny baby that was
inside me. The bus dropped me off in front of a lovely apartment complex across the street from
Casa Teresa and as I walked by, I wondered, ʻWould I ever be able to afford a place of my own?
Would I have a place in a safe neighborhood where my child could play outside and walk to
school?ʼ

Casa Teresa was my first appointment that day and after speaking with case manager
Rebecca and hearing about the amazing program they were willing to offer me, it was my last.
I cancelled the two appointments I had with other shelters and prepared to move into Casa
Teresaʼs facilities. I was very nervous about how I would fit in with the other mothers-to-be, but
that feeling quickly vanished when I met Heather. She had begun the program a month before
me and I was happy to realize we shared a similar outlook on the opportunity Casa Teresa pre-

T
BBrreeaakkiinngg  tthhee  CCyyccllee  ooff  HHoommeelleessssnneessss

Saving lives, transforming lives and welcoming new lives at Casa Teresa

Relationship Integrity Class Parenting

sented to us. We were determined to complete
the program together.

While I was pregnant, I traveled by bus, four
hours daily, to work at the YMCA in Dana Point
with developmentally challenged children. This
was difficult at times, but I was driven to gain as
much experience as I could and to put my bach-
elorʼs in communicative disorders to good use.
Relief came in the form of an educational
opportunity; Chapman University announced
the launch of their Masters Program for Speech
Therapy and I rushed to apply. Two days after I
gave birth to my precious daughter, Eve, I was
accepted into the Masters Program!

Casa Teresa backed me fully and completely
while I attended school. The career and educa-
tion case manager found me a scholarship, my
case manager would babysit Eve while I stud-
ied and went to class, and the other staff mem-
bers were always so willing to help with what-
ever they could. I worked within school districts
two or three times a week, put in over 300 hours
of internship and volunteer hours, and worked
with more than 100 children. My superiors have
been impressed with the work I have done and
I am slated to begin my first speech therapist
position this month.

Watching Eve grow into a beautiful, intelli-
gent, trusting little girl as I grew into being an

independent mother, speech therapist and woman has been a blessing. Itʼs an experience I
want to help other moms at Casa Teresa achieve and I plan to stay connected to that commu-
nity. It has been an incredible journey, which is now coming to an end. Upon graduating from
Casa Teresaʼs Transition Program, I placed a deposit down on my very own apartment…the
same one I walked by when I got off the bus my first day at Casa Teresa. The program has
instilled perseverance and a positive attitude in me to want a better life for myself. That desire
is the best gift I can give my daughter and I have Casa Teresa and its staff to thank for it! Thank
you Casa Teresa; not for saving me, but for teaching me how to save myself.”

For more information about Casa Teresaʼs transformational programs and how you can help
save lives, please visit www.casateresa.com or call 714.538.4860.

Through Casa Teresaʼs parenting classes
mothers are equipped to raise happy, healthy

children with patience and understanding

Casa Teresaʼs mission is to save lives by providing a temporary home and on-going support
for pregnant women 18 years of age and older who are alone

Casa Teresa is home 
to more than 75 mothers 

and babies each year

Casa Teresa Impact

� $50,000 to incarcerate a mother vs. $18,000 to transform her and her babyʼs future.
� Just this year, 12 women have been empowered by earning their GEDs, with eight more 

receiving tutoring to do the same.
� Casa Teresa is home to more than 75 mothers and babies each year, and provides 

support to more than 400 women annually.
� California spends approximately $46.3 billion a year to support families receiving 

welfare. With your contributions to Casa Teresaʼs program, $472,500 can be saved in 
Welfare Services in Orange County.

� $2.3 billion is spent annually to provide Child Welfare Services to a case load of more than 
192,000. The No.1 cause for abuse is a lack of education on what to expect as a 
child develops. Through Casa Teresaʼs parenting classes and modeling at the Dorothy Von 
der Ahe Infant Care Center, mothers are equipped to raise happy, healthy children with 
patience and understanding. We save the Child Welfare Services Program almost 
$900,000 a year.
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lzheimerʼs and dementia-related diseases have generally been considered private
family issues. Memory loss is often dismissed as a normal part of aging, when it can
actually be something more serious. By putting off learning more, people impacted by
Alzheimerʼs disease are being diagnosed too late and miss the opportunity to get the
best help possible.

Staggering numbers provided by the Alzheimerʼs Association show that the impact
of the disease to society,
especially in Orange County,
is monumental – and growing.
Alzheimerʼs is the sixth lead-
ing cause of death in the
nation, but fourth in Orange
County. What was once seen
as a private family issue is now racking up hidden costs that are significantly impacting the
bottom line of businesses.

A
AAllzzhheeiimmeerr’’ss  HHaass  GGrroowwiinngg  IImmppaacctt  

oonn  BBuussiinneessss

Early detection of Alzheimerʼs is important for you and your employees
Early detection of Alzheimerʼs is important

for you and your employees. If you have
employees, you are likely already experi-
encing the high cost of Alzheimerʼs.
Currently, there are 75,000 individuals in
Orange County affected by Alzheimerʼs, a
related dementia, or who are at immediate
risk. Another 33,500 people are family care-
givers who work full- or part-time, costing
businesses nearly $10 million annually in
lost productivity. Individuals affected by the
disease require increased time off resulting
in missed work, a reduction in hours and
changes in job function. They tend to be dis-
tracted, tired and display compromised pro-
ductivity.

How Your Company Can Take Action
The best thing you can do is recognize the

scope of the issue and consider programs to
confront the escalating need. The Alz-
heimerʼs Associationʼs Corporate Advisory
Council helps companies understand and
address the financial and human costs of
Alzheimerʼs to their businesses. Members of
the Alzheimerʼs Association Corporate
Advisory Council provide industry insight,
marketplace feedback, and support for the
Alzheimerʼs Associationʼs corporate out-
reach. The council meets quarterly and
includes leaders from a wide variety of busi-
nesses throughout Orange County.

By being involved in the Alzheimerʼs
Association Corporate Advisory Council, you
can:

� Help your employees and customers 
gain access to early detection resources 
and brain health education.

� Help your customers recognize you as 
an advocate to increase awareness of 
Alzheimerʼs disease.

� Help your employees and your 
customers regard you as a positive 
corporate and community citizen.

� Help reinforce your company or 
organization as a premier place of 
employment.

The Alzheimerʼs Association will offer sup-
port to your company and your employees
through a variety of services, provide a free,
easy-to-use toolkit with valuable information
for your employees, as well as offer  guid-
ance in reviewing your HR policies to ensure
they equitably address the needs of employ-
ees with Alzheimerʼs and those in care giv-
ing roles. Your organization will also be list-
ed on our website and may be included in
public relations efforts. You can become a
Corporate Advisory Council Member by sim-
ply agreeing to educate your employees
about the importance of early detection of
Alzheimerʼs and the warning signs.

For more information, please contact Joan
Minami at joan.minami@alz.org, visit our
website www.alz.org/oc, or call the 24/7
Helpline at 800.272.3900.

Rise to the Challenge. Help Others Attain Greater Heath & Wellness

Building muscles. And dreams. 
Lifting weights. And barriers. 

Raising heart rates. And spirits. 

Specially designed for people with physical disabilities or chronic illnesses, the Goodwill Fitness Center 

opened its doors three years ago to an underserved population, eager to build strength and endurance to 

do daily tasks and gain the self-confidence they need to be productive. The 12,000 square foot state-of-the 

art facility, located across from the Ingram Micro campus in Santa Ana, is the first of its kind in the area, 

complete with fully accessible equipment as well as fitness, balance and yoga classes.

For businesses and individuals interested in supporting

the Rise to the Challenge campaign or to arrange a tour,

call 714-640-8360, ext. 2026 or pledge your support

when you visit www.ocgoodwill-fitnesscenter.org.
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HOC Childrenʼs consistently earns national
accolades for performance excellence. Most
recently, CHOC was recognized for clinical
excellence in eight specialties by U.S. News &
World Report. While the awards are nice, the
hospital – including approximately 800 physi-

cians, 600 nurses and hundreds of clinical and support
staff – would prefer to focus on the commitment to pro-
vide world-class pediatric care, and focus on the pas-
sionate pursuit to make Orange County one of the
medically safest and healthiest places for children.

In support of such an awe-inspiring vision, CHOC
launched the “Change CHOC, Change the World”
campaign. The campaign, which was publicly launched
in May 2010, provides the community with the unique
opportunity to shape the future of CHOC and with it,
the future of pediatric healthcare.

The campaign is helping transform CHOCʼs future by
raising funds for a seven-story tower set to open in
Orange in April 2013. The building, for which construc-
tion is approximately 70% complete, is the physical
manifestation of CHOCʼs vision to become nationally
recognized as a premier childrenʼs hospital. It will
house new and advanced pediatric services, and meet
capacity needs for future generations. A new
Emergency Department, operating rooms, laboratory,
and imaging services will have a dedicated pediatric
environment and staff. Enhanced family amenities will
create a serene, healing environment for children and
their families.

One of the Safest Hospitals in the Nation
When a child is critically ill, every second counts.

Physicians, nurses and other clinical team members
must respond quickly, without hesitation or error.
Standardized processes and design elements built into
CHOCʼs new tower will help the team perform vital
functions flawlessly, taking patient safety to an even
higher level.

CHOC is one of the first childrenʼs hospitals in the
world to borrow innovative concepts from the aero-
space, aviation and manufacturing industries. These
built-in features support standardized practices that
emphasize safety and routine, controlling variable fac-
tors that may lead to human error.

Leading design elements include:
� “Same-handed” rooms – Each patient room in the

new tower will be identical, as will the operating rooms,
with supplies and equipment located in exactly the
same places. “Same-handed” rooms require more
space and are more expensive to build. However, stan-
dardizing the rooms greatly reduces error because the
care team is already oriented to the environment.

� Private patient rooms – Private rooms greatly
reduce the spread of infection and allow physicians, nurses and other hospital staff to focus
more intently on individual patient needs. Private rooms can be better controlled for individual
noise, lighting and atmospheric preferences, giving patients and their families a place to call
their own while staying at CHOC. Outcome studies show that patients experience less pain,
recover faster and go home more quickly when cared for in a relaxed environment.

� Built-in nursing alcoves – Located directly outside the patientsʼ rooms, these workspaces
allow nurses to keep patients within eyeshot. Advanced wireless communications and health-

C
CCHHOOCC  CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  PPaattiieenntt  TToowweerr  oonn  TTaarrggeett  ttoo  OOppeenn  iinn  SSpprriinngg  22001133

Seven-story building to usher in new era of pediatric care

CHOCʼs new seven-story tower
is set to open in Orange in April 2013

care information technology will keep critical patient
information immediately accessible.

� Advanced ergonomic design – From curved walls
and adjustable-height work stations to lighting and
vibrant colorful interior design, no detail has been over-
looked in creating a patient-care environment that
keeps CHOC physicians, nurses and staff alert and
effective.

Creating a Vibrant, Healing Space
Each detail of the towerʼs interior has been selected

to enhance the patient care experience. The individual-
ly themed floors feature colors and design elements to
help patients and their families relax. The second floor
will be the main public space offering an array of ameni-
ties for patients, families and visitors including: a spa-
cious lobby, outdoor areas with gardens, café, pre-teen
and teen rooms, conference center, family resource
library, in-hospital radio station and multi-media center
for patient entertainment, gift shop and meditation
space. The vibrant yet serene ambiance is part of the
overall design strategy to provide the least stressful
atmosphere possible for patients and families.

Recruiting – and Retaining – Top Pediatric Talent
CHOCʼs new tower is an important component in the

recruitment and retention of top pediatric experts from
throughout the world. Itʼs the final piece of a compre-
hensive package that offers:

� Experienced, compassionate physician and hospi-
tal staff dedicated to the relentless pursuit of pediatric
medical excellence.

� Leading-edge patient safety and health informa-
tion technology.

� Research and academic opportunities through
CHOCʼs affiliation with UC Irvine.

� Professional opportunities that only a full-service,
nationally recognized childrenʼs hospital can provide.

As CHOC transitions from a regional pediatric facility
to one of the nationʼs premier childrenʼs hospitals, the
entire team remains steadfast in the commitment to
provide world-class care to all children. Orange County
children and families deserve the best and CHOC will
remain a fierce advocate on their behalf.

Supporting CHOCʼs Vision
Since its launch, the “Change CHOC, Change the

World” campaign is actively engaging the support of
individuals, corporations and foundations. These sup-
porters will help to usher in a new era at CHOC; one
that will result in greater innovation and discovery, ulti-
mately improving care for all children.

To date, the campaign has raised more than $95 mil-
lion. While this number is significant, CHOC must still raise over $29 million by June 30, 2013
in order to reach its goal. CHOC needs Orange County residents, community leaders and busi-
ness partners to come together to support the “Change CHOC, Change the World” campaign
and advance pediatric medicine for Orange Countyʼs children.

To learn more about the “Change CHOC, Change the World” campaign and to follow CHOCʼs
exciting transformation, visit www.choc.org/giving or contact the CHOC Childrenʼs Foundation
at 714.532.8690.

The vibrant yet serene ambiance is part of the overall design strategy to provide the least
stressful atmosphere possible for patients and families

Standardized processes and design elements built into CHOCʼs 
new tower will help the team perform vital functions flawlessly, 

taking patient safety to an even higher level

Private rooms can be better controlled for individual noise, 
lighting and atmospheric preferences, giving patients and their families 

a place to call their own while staying at CHOC
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ounded in 1993, The 1221 Club Foundation awards scholarships to local high school sen-
iors, ensuring that they are able to attain their goals through college education. As of June
2011, the 1221 Club has given over $628,000 to college-bound students; this year alone,
12 students received a total of $100,000 in aid.

“These are our future leaders, and thatʼs something we want to reward,” said David
Wooten, president of International Bay Clubs, parent company of Newport Beachʼs The

Balboa Bay Club & Resort.
This yearʼs winning students were nominated by their teachers, principals and counselors,

and were subsequently interviewed by a panel consisting of The Balboa Bay Clubʼs Board of
Governors.

James Nelson of Estancia High School and Rebecca Flores of Newport Harbor High School
were each granted a first place scholarship of $20,000. Second place winners Ryan Dutch of
Newport Harbor High School and Erin OʼNeil of Estancia High School each received $7,000

F

TThhee  BBaallbbooaa  BBaayy  CClluubb  &&  RReessoorrtt  GGiivveess  BBaacckk
1221 Club & Gentlemen’s Smoker philanthropy 

efforts support local students

1221 Club Winners
towards their college expenses. Local resi-
dent Ramona Smith generously granted two
$20,000 E. Morrie Smith Scholarships to
Emery Molnar of Corona del Mar High School
and Julia Sclafani of Newport Harbor High
School. Six additional students from the
Newport-Mesa Unified School District were
each awarded $1,000 scholarships for partic-
ipating in the program.

“These exceptional seniors are well-round-
ed and have been working so hard to achieve
great things scholastically, athletically and
within their community,” Wooten said. “All of
us here at The Balboa Bay Club are applaud-
ing the achievements of these fine students.”

Students were honored by their parents,
teachers and counselors, as well as members
of the 1221 Club Foundation and the BBC
Board of Governors in The Balboa Bay Clubʼs
private dining room, The Bay Club Grill, on
June 7.

The 1221 Club Foundation is a result of the
vision of Beverly Ray Parkhurst, owner of The
Balboa Bay Club & Resort, and a committee
of women dedicated to the clubʼs philanthropy
efforts. In 1998, Ramona Smith memorialized
her late husband, a former governor of The
Balboa Bay Club, by granting the E. Morris
Smith Governorʼs Scholarship each year
since. Since its inception, the scholarship has
given $63,500 to deserving students.

Wooten noted that the 1221 Club “works
tirelessly all year long here at The Balboa Bay
Club [and] many different events are held
throughout the year to raise money for this
worthy cause.”

A major portion of the funding comes from
the annual Gentlemanʼs Smoker, an event
held mid-summer on The Balboa Bay Clubʼs
private beach. Guests enjoy fine cigars and
drinks paired with a five-course meal pre-
pared by The First Cabin Restaurantʼs execu-
tive chef Josef Lageder, all set to live enter-
tainment. The Gentlemanʼs Smoker, which
typically sells out, is considered one of only
two such events remaining in the United
States. Ticket sales, plus both live and silent
auctions, help The Balboa Bay Club continue
its legacy of giving back to the community.

Additional funding for the 1221 Club
Foundation is provided through generous
member donations and a wine auction held at
the annual Newport Beach Wine Festival, part
of The Balboa Bay Club & Resortʼs Memorial
Day weekend celebration.

Donations can be made to the 1221 Club
Foundation, c/o The Balboa Bay Club. 1221
West Coast Highway, Newport Beach, CA
92663. Visit www.BalboaBayClub.com for
more information.

Get involved with PCRF:

• Volunteer opportunities available 
year-round

• 2nd Annual Motorcycle Poker Run –
October 15, 2011

• 4th Annual Dribble for the Cure at UCLA –
October 30, 2011

• Bid for the Kids gala at the Balboa Bay Club – 
November 5, 2011

• 14th Annual Cinco de Mayo Half Marathon –
May 6, 2012

9272 Jeronimo Road #122, Irvine, CA  92618 • www.PCRF-Kids.org9272 Jeronimo Road #122, Irvine, CA  92618 • www.PCRF-Kids.org
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ouʼve seen the headlines and
heard the news. School budgets
have been slashed across the
country and students everywhere
are suffering the consequences.
The Irvine Unified School District

was forced to trim its budget by approxi-
mately $38 million over the last two
years, resulting in increased class sizes,
lost instructional days and reduced pro-
grams.

Fortunately, Irvine Public Schools
Foundation (IPSF) is here to help.
Established in 1996, IPSF raises funds
to close the gap between what Irvineʼs
27,000 students need and what the state
is willing to give. IPSF works closely with
the Irvine Unified School District and our
community partners to ensure that every
child, in every school, has the opportuni-
ties and resources to succeed and
become their absolute best, benefitting
them and the entire Irvine community.

Who We Are And What We Do
IPSF is led by a volunteer board of

trustees, comprised of business and
community leaders, educators and par-
ents who are dedicated to preserving
IUSDʼs reputation as one of the finest school districts in the country. Led by CEO Neda Zaengle,
IPSF is managed by a dedicated, professional staff who work in strong partnership with the IUSD
Board of Education. Our supporters include committed parents who share a vision for academic
excellence, community members who understand the importance of world-class schools and busi-
nesses who want to ensure that our future workforce is prepared to meet the challenges that lie
ahead.

IPSF provides financial support and enrichment programs at schools throughout the Irvine

Y
MMaakkee  aann  IInnvveessttmmeenntt  iinn  tthhee  FFuuttuurree::  

SSuuppppoorrtt  IIrrvviinnee  SSttuuddeennttss
Unified School District. IPSF funding has
provided additional teachers, instruction-
al assistants, nurses and health clerks as
well as innovative technology, classroom
grants and course materials. Our pro-
grams include such diverse offerings as
Afterschool Classroom Enrichment, pro-
fessional development for teachers,
Instrument Rental Program, Summer
Enrichment Academy and the annual
Donald Bren Honors Concert. Since
1996, we have provided over $20 million
in grants and donations and another $20
million in programs and services. But the
need for support continues to grow.

How You Can Help
There are many investment opportuni-

ties in Irvine schools available to you or
your company through IPSF, including
direct donations, event sponsorships and
in-kind donations.

The Time Is Now
If youʼve ever considered making a

donation, now is the time. Now, every dol-
lar you give counts twice, thanks to gen-
erous support from the City of Irvine.

Last year, citizens of Irvine passed
Measure R, which pledges up to $1 million in a dollar-for-dollar match with the Irvine Public
Schools Foundation. That means for every dollar you contribute to IPSF, the City will kick in an
additional dollar, potentially generating up to $2 million for our students.

These funds will make a difference where it matters most – in the classroom.

To learn more about IPSF and the investment opportunities available, please visit our website
at www.ipsf.net or contact us at 949.263.8340.

Students throughout the Irvine Unified School District benefit from IPSF programs and funding

he Irvine Public Schools Foundation
(IPSF) will celebrate Irvine schoolsʼ
“Spirit of Excellence” by honoring
distinguished alumni of the Irvine
Unified School District (IUSD) at its
2nd Annual Gala & Auction. The
black-tie event will be held on

October 22, 2011, at KIA Motors
Headquarters, 111 Peters Canyon Road,
Irvine, California 92606. The event is
expected to bring together over 400 commu-
nity members and supporters of education,
and raise much needed funds for more than
27,000 students attending schools in Irvine.
“This represents a new and unique opportu-
nity for our community to support education.”
said IPSF CEO Neda Zaengle. “We are
excited about the many partnerships this
event will foster and we are looking forward
to a dynamic evening, honoring outstanding
graduates of the Irvine Unified School
District.”

The event honorees are: Arts – Oren
Jacob, lead animator, Pixar Films (University
High ʻ89); Science – Allen Adham, co-
founder Blizzard Entertainment (University
High ʻ84); Music – Eric Andersen, chameleon actor/musician (Irvine High ʻ91); Athletics –
Jason Lezak, Olympic Gold Medalist Swimmer (Irvine High ʻ94). New to the list of honoree
categories this year is the Visionary Award which is being awarded to the City of Irvine cel-

ebrating its 40 years of commitment to edu-
cation. “The success of the Irvine Unified
School District is unparalleled. It is supported
by a city council that for four decades has
considered public education a cornerstone to
our quality of life in Irvine,” said Mayor
Sukhee Kang. “The collaboration between
the City, the Irvine Unified School District and
the Irvine Public Schools Foundation to meet
the educational needs of our young people is
critical to our success.”

The “Spirit of Excellence” co-chairs are
IPSF Legacy Partners Mary Brown and Janet
Rome. “This event is a wonderful opportunity
to highlight the talents of our Irvine students,
both past and present,” said gala co-chair
Janet Rome, “It will be an enjoyable evening
and the proceeds will help our schools con-
tinue to provide programs that help Irvine
students achieve their full potential.”

The gala will feature a cocktail reception
and silent auction, followed by dinner, live
auction, performances and dancing. Tax-
deductible tickets are $275 each. Only 100
individual tickets will be sold, the remaining

300 seats will be sold by the table. For information about sponsorship opportunities, to
donate items for the auction, or to register to receive an invitation for this special event,
please contact Cheryl Van Camp at 949.265.6409 or cvancamp@ipsf.net.

IIPPSSFF’’SS  SSeeccoonndd  AAnnnnuuaall  SSppiirriitt  ooff  EExxcceelllleennccee  GGaallaa  
ttoo  HHoonnoorr  AAlluummnnii  aanndd  CCiittyy  ooff  IIrrvviinnee

IPSF CEO Neda Zaengle, right, with 2010 Honoree and Saturday Night Live cast member 
Nasim Pedrad, University High Class of 1999

T
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magine itʼs 2006 and youʼre 27 years old. Life is
looking pretty great. Banking career on the fast
track? Check. Purchase first home? Check. Marry
your high school sweetheart? Check. Get diag-
nosed with non-Hodgkinʼs lymphoma? Wait,
what?

That was where Chris Leeʼs story took an unexpected
detour.

“Six months before I was diagnosed I was moving up
the ladder within my banking career and improving my
financial strength. Because of this, I purchased my first
home and got married two months after that,” Chris said.
“I was completely shocked when I was diagnosed with
blood cancer. I realized I could have a billion dollars in
my bank account and it would have been for nothing.”

Chris went through an aggressive and physically
demanding treatment regimen that included chemother-
apy and Rituxan, a monoclonal antibody developed by a
researcher funded by The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society (LLS). He spent his first anniversary in the hos-
pital fighting fever and infection brought on by the
chemo.

Fast forward five years and meet Chris today: blood cancer survivor, husband, father to one-
year-old daughter Madison, director of private relationship banking with OpusBank, and presi-
dent of the board of trustees for the Orange County/Inland Empire Chapter of The Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society.

This year, Chris reached a milestone in his blood cancer journey – he became one of the 65%
of non-Hodgkinʼs lymphoma patients who survive for five or more years after diagnosis and treat-
ment. How he celebrated was in typical Chris fashion: he became a triple crown athlete by com-
pleting the San Diego Rock ʼn Roll Marathon three years ago, the Super Seal Triathlon in April
AND the Cool Breeze 100-mile cycling ride last month – all part of LLSʼs Team In Training (TNT)
program. Over the course of training for
the three endurance events he also raised
more than $11,000 to support the mission
of LLS to cure leukemia, lymphoma,
Hodgkinʼs disease and myeloma, and
improve the quality of life of patients and
their families.

“I owe my life and my baby daughter
Madisonʼs life to the Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society and I am so grateful
for the breakthroughs in blood cancer
treatments, research and patient services LLS has made possible,” Chris said in his fundraising
appeal. “I would not be here today without the treatments that were funded by LLS.”

Chris has turned this detour into a passion for a balanced life and a focus on leadership and
service through his involvement with LLS.

“Although I would have never imagined this during diagnosis and treatment, I can honestly say
that it has been a positive experience in so many ways,” Chris said. “Itʼs really helped me cre-
ate balance in my life. The key areas I focus on are health, career and family. None of these
areas can be neglected, while at the same time you need to keep everything in perspective
because you never know what will be thrown in your direction.”

Chris believes that being involved with LLS fits in with every aspect of a balanced life – pro-
moting health, business success and family time.

“There is truly a part of LLS that fits into the balance of everyoneʼs lives. Staying healthy can
be accomplished by participating in various TNT events. Participating in the Light The Night
Walks promotes companies and builds community brand loyalty as well as bonding families
together in a fun event. By participating in the Man and Woman of the Year competition, individ-

I
SSttrriivviinngg  ttoo  WWiinn  tthhee  FFiigghhtt  AAggaaiinnsstt  BBlloooodd  CCaanncceerr  TThhrroouugghh  

RReesseeaarrcchh,,   EEdduuccaattiioonn  aanndd  PPaattiieenntt  SSeerrvviicceess
uals can receive recognition professionally and for their
philanthropic efforts. Children learn philanthropy and
teamwork when their schools participate in our Pennies
for Patients program. We even have the Leukemia Cup
Regatta for local sailors who want to give back to their
community.”

Chris is the first to say that this experience has trans-
formed his focus from simply making money and having
fun to also making a difference and having an impact.

“From the beginning of treatment when I realized
there was a chance that I might never be able to have a
family and see them grow, this experience has made
me appreciate everything that I have. Itʼs also created a
sense of community for me as I continually meet new
people and families going through everything I did. I try
my best to be an example of passion for the cause by
continuously being involved in all aspects of LLS. I feel
that the more people I meet and share this passion with,
the more advocates we have for our organization going
forward, which is the exact concept behind being a
ʻgrass roots  ̓organization built upon the leadership of its
volunteers.”

� Team In Training is LLSʼs largest fundraising program. Individuals are trained to run or walk a 
marathon or half marathon, cycle a century ride, or complete a triathlon or hiking adventure 
as they raise funds for cancer research. http://www.teamintraining.org/ocie

� Light The Night is LLSʼs annual fundraising walk and the nationʼs night to pay tribute and bring   
hope to those touched by cancer. Teams of friends, families and/or co-workers raise funds 
for LLS. http://www.lightthenight.org/ocie

� The Man & Woman of the Year campaign is a fundraising competition among individuals in 
the community who, by raising funds during the ten-week campaign, vie for the honor of 
being the Man or Woman of the Year. http://www.mwoy.org/ocie

� LLSʼs School & YouthSM Programs, Pennies for Patients and Olive Gardenʼs Pasta for 
Pennies, are value-building, community service programs designed for young people. 
http://www.schoolandyouth.org/ocie

� The Leukemia Cup Regatta events include an Electric Boat Poker Run, Casino Night and 
Charity Auction and Cruise for a Cure, which are all open to the public. 
http://www.leukemiacup.org/ocie

Please contact the Orange County/Inland Empire Chapter at 714.481.5600 or visit
www.lls.org/ocie for further information about how you can join the fight against cancer.

Jessica, Madison and Chris Lee

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS) is the worldʼs largest voluntary health organi-

zation dedicated to funding blood cancer research, education and patient services. Since
the first funding in 1954, LLS has awarded more than $814 million in support of cancer
research.

Girls Incorporated® of Orange County provides
programs in economic literacy, technology,

college prep and career planning to over 4,700
girls at our Main Center in Costa Mesa and 53

outreach sites in Orange County.
But for every girl we serve, there are 64 other
girls in Orange County who need our help!

You can make a difference. Call us today
to make an impact on a young girlsʼ future.

714.597.8600 | www.girlsinc-oc.org

Inspiring all girls to be
strong, smart, and bold SM
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range Countyʼs top philanthropists, business leaders and individuals of 2011
will be honored at this yearʼs National Philanthropy Day Orange County lunch-
eon celebration for their outstanding philanthropy in the community.

National Philanthropy Day Orange County has become the most prominent
philanthropic recognition event in Orange County, with more than a thousand

individuals, businesses and support organizations honored since its inception in 1986.
The 26th Annual National Philanthropy Day Orange County Awards Luncheon will

be held Tuesday, November 15, 2011, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Hyatt

O
NNaattiioonnaall  PPhhiillaanntthhrrooppyy  DDaayy  OOrraannggee  CCoouunnttyy  22001111

Nine outstanding honorees announced for their philanthropic impact to Orange County
Regency Orange County, located at 11999 Harbor Blvd. in Garden Grove, Calif. John
and Elizabeth Stahr, the 2009 Outstanding Lifetime Achievement Honorees, have
been named honorary co-chairs of the 2011 event.

National Philanthropy Day Orange County is sponsored by the Orange County
Chapter of the Association of Fundraising Professionals and is presented by The
Orange County Register. For more information regarding the event, visit
www.npdoc.org.

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT

Marybelle and Sebastian Paul Musco, Newport Beach
Nominated by: Orange County High School of the Arts, PBS SoCal, Chapman
University, Canyon Acres Children and Family Services

Marybelle and Sebastian Paul Muscoʼs
vision, dedication and generosity have
made a significant difference in the cultur-
al landscape of Orange County for over 50
years. Mr. Musco serves in leadership
roles and on the board for eight organiza-
tions serving the arts, public television,
higher education, the disabled, child advo-
cacy and law enforcement. The Muscos
chaired the annual Gala for the OC High
School of the Arts, played a major role in
the acquisition of the schoolʼs new theater,
and assisted the schoolʼs Classical Voice
Conservatory. At Chapman University, the Muscos co-chaired a gala that
brought in $8 million for scholarships and they co-chair the capital campaign for
building a new Center for the Arts on the Chapman campus. At PBS SoCal, the
Muscos are committed to delivering free access to the arts for people through-
out Southern California, demonstrating their passion as key supporters of the
PBS SoCal annual gala. Musco has also served on the board of Canyon Acres
Children and Family Services and is a key contributor to the agencyʼs campaign
and fundraising endeavors.

OUTSTANDING FOUNDER

Dr. Marilyn Ditty, Aliso Viejo
Nominated by: Age Well Senior Services

Dr. Marilyn Ditty founded Age Well Senior Services,
a regional provider of community-based services for
seniors in 17 cities throughout southern Orange
County, serving 85,000 low- to middle-income sen-
iors in Orange County for over 33 years. Age Well
Senior Services provides 1,800 seniors daily with
educational, nutritional, recreational, social and
human services, and serves 500,000 meals annually
through Meals on Wheels. For her work, Dr. Ditty was named “Woman of the
Year” by the California State Senate, served as a delegate to the White House
“Conference on Aging,” presented at the “International Federation on Aging” con-
ferences in Australia, Singapore and Copenhagen, and served on the United
Nations Committee for the U.S. on behalf of older adults. Dr. Ditty brings her
expertise to senior citizens on the local, state, federal and international levels,
significantly improving the quality of life for seniors and their families.

OUTSTANDING PHILANTHROPIST

Jim and Sheila Peterson, San Juan Capistrano
Nominated by: Pacific Symphony, CASA of Orange County, Discovery Science
Center, MIND Research Institute, Soka University of America, Historic Mission
San Juan Capistrano

Jim and Sheila Peterson have made
a significant impact on the lives of chil-
dren across Orange County. As CEO of
Microsemi Corporation, Jim Peterson
has generously leveraged his position
to support arts and education programs
across Southern California, raising the
profile of his chosen programs and
bringing in new friends and donors. Jim
Peterson acts as an advisor to the
Pacific Symphony president, and the couple helps to fund a music education pro-
gram serving 17,000 Orange County students. The Petersons provide hopeful
futures for foster children through their support of Court Appointed Special
Advocates. Sheila Peterson is an active member of the MIND Institute awards
dinner committee, and her affectionate presence at Discovery Science Center
connects with donors and children alike. With a credo of “Itʼs all about the chil-
dren!,” the Petersons bring an outgoing personality, a big vision and the incredi-
ble ability to turn those dreams into reality for the betterment of Orange County.

OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEER FUNDRAISER

Jackie and Norm Kallan, Newport Beach
Nominated by: Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation

Since Jackie and Norm Kallanʼs
daughter was diagnosed with type
1 diabetes, the Kallans have been
dedicated volunteers and donors
of the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation. Jackie Kallan is a
long-time committee member to
the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation, contributing countless
hours in the office and in the field
to the success of the mission of
JDRF. Norm Kallan has served
over 12 years on the board of directors and over 22 years on the committee for
the annual JDRF charity golf tournament, raising almost $2 million. The Kallansʼ
passion to find a cure for type 1 diabetes and their generosity across all JDRF
activities is a demonstration of their outstanding leadership.

2011 Honorees

National Philanthropy Day Orange County
National Philanthropy Day Orange County honors those who have

demonstrated philanthropy and enhanced their communities and the
world. Each year more than 100 Association of Fundraising Professionals

chapters throughout the U.S. and Canada honor the philanthropic efforts of
individuals, businesses and groups. Net proceeds of the event support the
ethical advancement of philanthropy in the community by the Orange
County Chapter of the Association of Fundraising Professionals.
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OUTSTANDING PHILANTHROPIC GROUP

HeARTS for Healing Guild, Laguna Niguel
Nominated by: Art & Creativity for Healing, Inc.

The HeARTS for Healing
Guild is a group of 22
women who advocate and
raise funds for community
art programs helping those
suffering from abuse, ill-
ness, grief or stress. In May
of 2011, HeARTS guild
members co-chaired and
raised $42,000 at a large
fundraising event to support
art workshops by Art &
Creativity for Healing, Inc.,
a nonprofit agency that offers unique art classes and workshops. In 2010, Guild
members hosted an annual Girlsʼ Night Out event, which raised $16,000 for the
nonprofitʼs art programs. The Guild also assists with facilitating special art proj-
ects for military service members and an art supply drive, both organized to ben-
efit Camp Pendletonʼs San Onofre Elementary School. The dedication demon-
strated by HeARTS for Healing Guild has brought emotional healing through art
and creative expression for those coping with the most significant of lifeʼs chal-
lenges in Orange County.

OUTSTANDING YOUTH GROUP

Mission Viejo High School Athletic Department, Mission Viejo
Nominated by: Pediatric Cancer Research Foundation

The Mission Viejo High School
Athletic Department was moved to
philanthropic action by the story of
the contrast of an all-star high
school quarterback and his dis-
abled classmate facing severe
mental and physical disabilities
after surviving pediatric cancer.
The athletic department has
demonstrated an inspirational
maturity in its drive to reach out
and assist peers who have been affected by pediatric cancer. The football team
has a philanthropic motto, “On a Mission to Find a Cure,” to promote community
awareness for pediatric cancer, and the team has raised over $17,000 and donat-
ed over 800 hours of community service. The dedication of the athletic depart-
ment has contributed not only to cancer awareness, but also to the shaping of
Orange County youth by engaging them to become contributing and involved cit-
izens for years to come.

OUTSTANDING LARGE CORPORATION OR BUSINESS

Kaiser Permanente, Santa Ana
Nominated by: Families Forward, Illumination Foundation, AccessOC, Chris
Guzman Foundation, OC Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure, AIDS Services
Foundation OC, Pretend City Childrenʼs Museum, Acacia Adult Day Services,
Adoption Network Law Center

Kaiser Permanente has an overall commitment to provide health care services
to low-income families in the region that positively impact all sectors of public
health, including AIDS treatment, breast cancer, maternity, childrenʼs well-being,
senior health and health care for the uninsured in Orange County. Employees
engage the community by volunteering in food pantries and hosting holiday toy
drives. Physicians volunteer to provide in-kind medical services in the socio-eco-
nomically depressed regions of Orange County, serving the homeless and indi-
gent populations. Kaiserʼs corporate support assists in providing multiple health
care services to families and individuals in need. Kaiser has demonstrated a deep
commitment to health care in its partnership across numerous nonprofits in the

region, providing grant funding, public policy guidance, health education seminars
and the creation of a safety net of screening services, actively maintaining its mis-
sion of building healthy communities for everyone.

OUTSTANDING MID-SIZE CORPORATION OR BUSINESS

Trace3, Irvine
Nominated by: Trace3

Hayes Drumwright, founder and CEO of Trace3, began
the company with only $100. He brings the same start-up
mentality to the philanthropic initiatives he has spear-
headed at his company. Trace3, a data management and
networking company, does more than just give money.
Trace3 matches funds for any employee wishing to sup-
port the companyʼs chosen charity, Project HOPE, a non-
profit supporting public education and providing school
transportation to children living in poverty in motels
across Orange County. Through the partnership with
Trace3, Project HOPE was able to double its annual operating budget in the first
four months after Hayes Drumwright took an interest in the charity. In addition,
Trace3 regularly financially supports employee causes, including cancer, heart
disease and autism. Hayes Drumwright has started a company to help other non-
profits grow and expand and, as a cancer survivor himself, he has found inspira-
tion and urgency to act now to help those in need.

OUTSTANDING SMALL CORPORATION OR BUSINESS

Shulman Hodges & Bastian LLP, Irvine
Nominated by: Pediatric Cancer Research Foundation

For over 14 years, Shulman Hodges & Bastian LLP has demonstrated its com-
mitment to saving and improving the lives of children with cancer by supporting
the Pediatric Cancer Research Foundation with a passion for philanthropic efforts
starting at the top with the managing partners and extending to the firmʼs 35
employees. In addition to the
$215,000 donated to PCRF,
community involvement is
part of the corporate culture
at Shulman Hodges &
Bastian LLP, with managing
partner Leonard Shulman
serving as an active member
of the board of directors for eight years, and employees volunteering countless
hours towards the betterment of their neighborhoods. In one case, the firm closed
its doors to business to promote employee involvement on behalf of the OC
Firefighters, with over $50,000 being raised with the firmʼs help and support.
Shulman Hodges and Bastian LLP has made a tremendous impact on the quality
of life for many of those who live in Orange County through its company-wide phil-
anthropic efforts and generous spirit.

2011 Honorees
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ne canʼt help but marvel at how far Chapman
University has come in just the past two decades.
Once known as “Orange Countyʼs best-kept
secret,” Chapman has soared in recent years to
both regional and national distinction. For example,
U.S. News & World Report ranks Chapman at No.

8 out of more than 150 peer universities in the West, and
No. 2 in the important category of student selectivity. (As an
example of how meteoric its rise has been, in 1991
Chapman ranked No. 61 in U.S. News!) Petersonʼs
Competitive Colleges says Chapman “routinely attracts and
admits an above-average share of the nationʼs highest
achieving students.” Parade magazine ranked Chapmanʼs
arts programs – in particular the film and theater programs
– among the top such offerings in the nation. Hollywood
Reporter calls the Singapore campus of Chapmanʼs Dodge
College of Film and Media Arts among the finest interna-
tional film programs. And the list of accolades goes on.

Among its world-class faculty are winners of the Nobel
Prize in Economics and the National Medal of Science for
contributions to physics and quantum mechanics – Vernon
L. Smith and Yakir Aharonov, respectively. Chapman stu-
dents study wildfires, severe weather, floods, dust storms
and earthquakes at one of the most innovative earth obser-
vation programs in the country, researching with the likes of
emerging earthquake sensing and observation specialist
Vineeta Rawat and geoscience icon Dimitar Ouzounov.

As a private institution of higher education, Chapman
University is grateful to its many friends and supporters in
the Orange County community and beyond, who – even in
the face of the current economic downturn – have consis-
tently demonstrated the generosity of their philanthropic spir-
it. No part of Chapmanʼs rise could have occurred without
these forward-looking partners in our growth, who have par-
ticipated so decisively in the transformation of the campus
and Chapman academics.

One example you can easily see as you walk the
Chapman campus are those bronze busts of famous people
scattered throughout the park-like grounds: Abraham
Lincoln, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Ella Fitzgerald, Ronald
Reagan, Adam Smith, George Washington, Martin Luther
King, Jr. and others. Each bust represents the gift of an
endowed chair to Chapman, a faculty position that is fund-
ed in perpetuity by the gift. “The gift of an endowed chair or
professorship is one of the most significant that can be
given to a university,” President, James L. Doti has said. “It
is a commitment to our academic future, to the faculty mem-
bers and students of today and tomorrow.”

Gifts both large and small have always been an important
part of Chapmanʼs history. As the university celebrates its
150th year in 2011, itʼs worth reflecting on an occasion
where private gifts made all the difference in whether
Chapman succeeded or failed. In the early days of the
1920s, the university (then known as California Christian
College and located in Los Angeles) was in dire financial
distress. To its rescue came Charles C. Chapman, a banker,
civic leader, church leader and philanthropist who had taken
a great interest in the little college. Charles Chapman was
an Illinois native who found great success in Southern
California as a real estate investor and pioneer grower of
Valencia oranges, as well as a politician.

O
CChhaappmmaann  UUnniivveerrssiittyy::  

CCeelleebbrraattiinngg  tthhee  PPaasstt,,  SShhaappiinngg  tthhee  FFuuttuurree

Barack Obama presents the 2010 National Medal of Science to Dr. Yakir Aharonov 
for his contributions to the foundations of quantum physics

By 1920, Chapman had raised more than $825,000 for the
college (donating $400,000 himself). His continued philan-
thropic efforts with the L.A.-based college through the Great
Depression led its board of trustees to officially change the
institutionʼs name to Chapman College at the 1934 com-
mencement. Mr. Chapman later wrote: “Every time my eyes
fall upon the printed words – Chapman College – or my ears
hear the announcement over the radio or I hear the name
spoken by anyone, I experience a thrill. At times, this honor
seems only a dream.”

Today, private gifts still mean the world to the future of
Chapman University and its students. Thanks to the support
of alumni, parents and friends, Chapman continues to thrive
with remarkable, cutting-edge initiatives, a dedicated faculty
and staff, and a talented student body representing all 50
states and 63 countries around the world. Gifts to Chapman
University provide direct support for creative academic pro-
grams, technology and innovation, financial aid, ongoing
institutional enhancements and groundbreaking research.

The Chapman Fund
The Chapman Fund is one way to contribute directly to this

success. Gifts to the Chapman Fund are non-restricted,
meaning the university may utilize them in the areas of the
most need.

Your gift to the Chapman Fund assists the living-and-learn-
ing experience of every student on campus, ensuring a “mar-
gin of excellence” to support academic programs, student
activities, curriculum and technology, and financial aid assis-
tance. Every gift counts!

Student Success
With nearly 6,000 students from more than 63 countries

enrolled on the campus in Orange, Chapman University is a
preeminent institution offering distinguished liberal arts and
professional programs. Thanks to your support our students
can take advantage of a diverse and integrated curriculum,
talented and dedicated faculty, and nationally recognized
programs.

Dedicated Faculty
Chapmanʼs programs and reputation help us attract a

world-class faculty. With a 14:1 student/faculty ratio,
Chapman students learn from talented faculty who come to
us from across the nation and the world.

Technology and Equipment
Chapman Fund contributions can be used for such items

as library materials, lab equipment, computers and soft-
ware, all of which Chapman students use every day. The
Chapman Fund supports other academic and operational
needs not fully covered by the universityʼs annual budget or
tuition.

Tax Deductible
Gifts to Chapman University are tax deductible to the full

extent of the law (depending on each donorʼs individual sit-
uation).

For more information on giving to Chapman University,
visit www.chapman.edu/giving.

Students from around the globe come to Chapman University 
for a world-class education

Students meet with Professor Marvin Meyer, Chapman University's
Griset Professor of Bible and Christian History, and director of the

Albert Schweitzer Institute

Chapman Universityʼs Memorial Hall 
is the iconic heart of the universityʼs historic campus
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pecially designed for people with physical disabilities
or chronic illnesses, the Goodwill Fitness Center
opened its doors three years ago to an underserved
population eager to build strength and endurance to
do daily tasks and gain the self-confidence they need
to be productive. The 12,000-square-foot, state-of-

the-art facility, located across from the Ingram Micro campus
in Santa Ana, is the first of its kind in the area, complete with
a fully accessible gym with specialized equipment as well as
fitness, balance and yoga classes.

According to Nicole Suydam, vice president of Develop-
ment, Goodwill of Orange County, locally there are more than
100,000 people with physical disabilities and likely even
more with chronic illnesses. “It has been an ongoing chal-
lenge for people with disabilities to find ways to exercise in a
traditional gym, where most equipment canʼt be modified for
physical limitations or wheelchairs,” said Suydam.

The Goodwill Fitness Center complements Goodwillʼs
long-time education, job training and employment programs
and services by helping eligible program participants
become healthier, happier and achieve their highest levels
of independence through the significant health benefits of
exercise. “Thanks to the support of local philanthropists and
advocates for health and wellness, building the Goodwill
Fitness Center became a reality. Today we continue our
Rise to the Challenge campaign by seeking sustainable
funding from corporate partners, including fitness and
healthcare companies as well as individuals who share our
vision to provide greater health and wellness to even more
people,” said Suydam.

Transforming Lives One Member at a Time
Members of the Goodwill Fitness Center face personal

challenges related to disabilities or illnesses including spinal
cord injuries, multiple sclerosis, hypertension, stroke and
diabetes. Suydam adds, “We realize that our memberʼs
goals are not just about losing weight, building muscular
arms or training for a marathon. Most of our members want
to improve their endurance, strength and mobility so that

S
RRiissee  ttoo  tthhee  CChhaalllleennggee::  

HHeellpp  OOtthheerrss  AAttttaaiinn  GGrreeaatteerr  HHeeaalltthh  aanndd  WWeellllnneessss

Fully accessible equipment and 
determination have helped Paul gain 

greater independence

daily tasks such as picking up a child, carrying groceries or
taking a shower, can become easier.”

Our members are positive proof of the programʼs success.
Irma is 36-year-old woman who suffered a stroke seven
years ago. Two years ago, she came to the Goodwill Fitness
Center happy to experience a non-judgmental atmosphere
and a specially trained staff ready and able to help her. Her
progress has been tremendous and she is a visible example
of how we are helping people tap into their abilities, rather
than just focusing on disabilities, in an open environment that
is also conducive to well-being.

Four years ago, just prior to his retirement, a bike accident
left Paul with a spinal cord injury. He was reliant on a power
wheelchair to move around on a daily basis, but wanted to
achieve greater mobility. Paul practiced his pushing skill five
days a week by doing laps using an accessible device. His
powerful determination paid off and Paul has significantly
increased his strength and his quality of life. Today Paul not
only pushes himself in a manual wheelchair, he has gained
more independence in daily activities and recently, he
enjoyed an Alaskan cruise with his wife.

The Path to Greater Health and Wellness
To qualify for membership at the Goodwill Fitness Center,

prospective members must have a medically diagnosed dis-
ability and a medical release form signed by their physician
authorizing them to participate in an exercise program. After
a fitness assessment, a physical therapist works with each
member to develop an exercise program based on individual
capabilities and goals. Members may come in to work out
anytime without an appointment, except for one-on-one
training or physical therapy. If members would like ongoing
physical therapy services, they will need a prescription from
their physician. Additional fees are charged for physical ther-
apy services and require an appointment.

The benefits that Goodwill Fitness Center members
receive are much more than just physical. There are also
social and psychological benefits, and we know improved fit-
ness helps prevent secondary conditions. A team of highly
skilled personal trainers is on hand to give a lot of one-on-

one attention to members to ensure people are getting the most out of their workout and that they
feel supported. “To date, 340 people have joined the Goodwill Fitness Center and more than 90%
of our members tell us that they have experienced significant improvements in their fitness levels.
Most have been able to gain strength, independence and the confidence to do more. Interacting
closely with other members and having a team of trainers to support their efforts, our members
can see first-hand that their goals are attainable. When people come in to tour the facility, they are
changed by the experience. Itʼs really an inspiration for everyone who comes through the door,”
notes Suydam.

New Programs That Enhance Social Responsibility
The Goodwill Fitness Center invites corporations and their employees to participate in both team

building and sponsorship events with the objective of a businessʼs corporate social contributions,
employee education and organizational development – ultimately helping improve health and fit-
ness for those living with disabilities. “Because the primary focus is on our members  ̓abilities and
strengths, rather than their limitations, organizations find the atmosphere very motivating.

For businesses and individuals interested in supporting the Rise to the Challenge campaign or
to arrange a tour of the Goodwill Fitness Center, contact Nicole Suydam at 714.640.8360, ext.
2026. To become a member, visit www.ocgoodwill-fitnesscenter.org or call 888.OCFITCENTER
(888.623.4823) or 714.361.6180.

OC Community Foundation Board Member
Vicki Booth presents a grant for the Goodwill

Fitness Center to Goodwill Board Member John
Hefferman

The Goodwill Fitness Center is at 1601 E. St. Andrew Place in Santa Ana

Yoga classes help members build balance, flexibility, 
strength, stamina and focus
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he Make-A-Wish Foundation® of Orange County and the Inland Empire grants wishes of
local children who face life-threatening medical conditions to enrich the human spirit with
hope, strength and joy. When a wish is granted, children get more than just a great expe-
rience for a day, two days or a week. A wish come true empowers children to fight hard-
er against their illnesses and can improve the quality of their lives.

Wish impact studies reveal that when a child receives a wish, he or she experiences
excitement, happiness and comfort. These emotions can work miracles. A wish come true

T
JJooiinn  uuss  aanndd  SShhaarree  tthhee  PPoowweerr  ooff  aa  WWiisshh®® MMaakkiinngg  

Wishes Come True for Local Kids, Local Chapter Grants Over 300 Wishes a Year

makes kids feel stronger and more energetic.
They are more willing to comply with difficult,
but vital, treatment regimens. For many wish
kids, a wish is a turning point in the fight
against their illnesses.

The benefits of wish fulfillment extend far
beyond the childʼs dream. Families who have
lost hope begin to believe again. Brothers and
sisters affected by their siblingʼs illness
remember that people care about them

because they are also included in the wish!
Extended family finds comfort when they see
loved ones remember how to relax, enjoy
each other and pause for the much-needed
respite that wish fulfillment provides.

Since the chapterʼs inception 28 years ago,
we have granted over 4,000 wishes. Our goal
is to grant the wish of every medically eligible
child in our region. The only way we can
accomplish this lofty goal is through commu-
nity support.

Nothing could better explain this than the
story of 5-year-old Michael, who through his
wish realized he had superhero powers. With
enough imagination, he could run super-fast
and fly! He could even smile through
chemotherapy and flex his arms after a round
of radiation. He wasnʼt just Michael, a boy
with a daredevil streak and a surgical scar on
his belly. He was Flying Michael, the Batman!

Michaelʼs wish to be a superhero required
the help of an entire community. The mayor,
police department and city officials of Santa
Ana became an integral part of Michaelʼs
story. Students from a neighboring fashion
design school created Michaelʼs outfit. A local
car aficionado donated the original Batmobile
for Michael to use on his adventure. Some of
his nurses even played key characters in
Michaelʼs quest as he saved the city from his
evil nemesis, CatScan.

In addition to the community support on his
special day, Michaelʼs wish was sponsored
financially when a team of Disney
VoluntEARS raised enough money to spon-
sor a wish at our Walk For Wishes® event.

Through their fundraising efforts, they made a difference in the life of a child. Flying Michael, the
Batman, saved the city and took home a lifetime of hope, strength and joy.

We invite you to get involved and help us share the power of a wish® !

There are many opportunities available, including corporate sponsorships, planned giving and
in-kind donations of goods and services. To learn more about the Foundation, please contact
Sarah Pizzaruso at 714.573.9474 x230 or visit www.wishocie.org.
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oka University of America is a new university in Aliso Viejo with a new idea:
how to make the world a better place.

Soka provides a liberal arts education that fosters love for
humankind, develops character and provides an intellectual basis for
the realization of peace. At Soka, the student body is small (approx-
imately 450 students) and very diverse (students from more than 40

countries). While living on campus, Soka students are immersed in a
unique atmosphere where they learn how to use dialogue to explore dif-
fering opinions that converge on the campus from around the world.
Students discover how to respect one another in spite of differing view-
points. In short, Soka empowers learners to contribute to and
improve society.

Soka Opportunity Scholarship
The Soka Opportunity Scholarship, introduced in 2008, provides free tuition for eli-

gible admitted undergraduate students with an earned annual family
income of $60,000 or less. It is because of this scholarship that we are able
to ensure that no qualified student will be turned away simply because he
or she cannot afford this remarkable education. Approximately 92% of the
students who have sought out SUA for its unique educational vision look to
us for a partial or full scholarship. Support for this scholarship program is
raised all year long, but highlighted in October during the annual Peace
Gala, Celebrating a Vision of Peace, which takes place on the campus with
more than 100 students participating.

Campus Life and Learning
In order to prepare students to become global citizens, SUA has brought

together an international faculty and an international student body. This
diversity in itself helps to create a climate for learning, and weaves a glob-
al perspective into the fabric of daily campus life.

SUA classrooms are centers of dialogue and discussion emphasizing
seminar course settings. Students work in small teams in the classroom
and with faculty on research projects, as well as with peers in residence
hall learning activities. The average class size at SUA consists of 13 stu-
dents.

Soka University Graduates
SUA is proud of the fact that over 80% of our students graduate in four

years (compared to the average of 61% at private colleges), and that over
30% of our graduates have been accepted to graduate schools at many
prestigious universities including Harvard; Yale; Stanford; University of

S
SSookkaa  UUnniivveerrssiittyy..   MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  WWoorrlldd  aa  BBeetttteerr  PPllaaccee..

Southern California; University of California, Los Angeles; University of California,
Berkeley; University of California, Irvine; Georgetown, Columbia Teacherʼs

College; University of Hawaii; Cornell; Duke; Boston; New York University;
Oxford and Cambridge.

How will you recognize an SUA graduate? Our graduates are true inter-
national citizens, comfortably discoursing in English and in other lan-
guages on a range of topics and more importantly the peace and well-
being of the global community. They are also recognized by the breadth
of their education – a familiarity with the great works of the East and

West, as well as with issues relevant to their communities and the
world at large. They incorporate the outlook of many cultures and
modes of thought in their writing, speech and thought, bringing an
inclusive and critical perspective to their analysis of opinion, issues

and policy.
SUA graduates are guided by the value of living a contributive life. This means

valuing the individual ahead of individualism, ideas ahead of ideology, and
compassion ahead of sentimentality. Appreciation for the individual regard-
less of national origin, group affiliation, race, color, creed or gender is a hall-
mark of SUAʼs graduates. Leaders in many walks of life, our graduates
manifest their education and their character through their commitment to
the central values of global citizenship, justice, freedom, human rights and
peace – not just as abstractions, but as the foundation of their daily inter-
action with others.

Soka Performing Arts Center
On September 17, the newly constructed Soka Performing Arts Center

will officially open with a performance by the Pacific Symphony Orchestra
with pianist Horacio Gutiérrez as special guest. The 1,034-seat hall fea-
tures acoustics by Yasuhisa Toyota, famed for his work on such projects as
the Walt Disney Concert Hall. It is the hope of the president of SUA, Danny
Habuki, that the Soka Performing Arts Center will be a gathering place for
the community to explore entertainment from around the world, thus fur-
thering the universityʼs outreach toward global citizenship.

The beautiful campus is perched on a hilltop surrounded by wilderness
preserves. The public is welcome to use the facilities for a variety of activi-
ties, including a brisk walk around the campus, studying at the library or
enjoying a delicious meal at the Soka Bistro. Campus tours are available
Monday through Friday at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

For more information, contact Soka University Director of Philanthropy
Linda Kennedy at 949.480.4072 or lkennedy@soka.edu.

Celebrating a Vision of Peace Gala,
Saturday, October 8th

www.soka.edu/giving/annual-peace-
gala/default.aspx

Soka University of America has announced the Opening Season for Soka University's new
performing arts center with acoustics designed by Yasuhisa Toyota (who also designed the

acoustics for the Walt Disney Concert Hall). www.performingarts.soka.edu

California's beautiful 103-acre, four-year liberal arts college opened in 2001 and received accredi-
tation by the Accrediting Commission for Senior Colleges and Universities of the Western

Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) in 2005.

SOKA UNIVERSITY offers a distinctly different college education—one that is student centered,
fosters love of humankind, develops character, and inspires contribution to society. Soka offers a

9:1 student-to-faculty ratio and an average class size of 13.

This beautiful new 1,000-seat 
Soka Performing Arts Center will open on Soka Universityʼs 

103-acre campus on September 17
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he philanthropic landscape is changing as new gen-
erations of donors seek to leave their mark on the
public sphere. New trends are emerging as individ-
uals look for a meaningful, long-lasting way to
express their beliefs and values.

Mick Koster, a vice president and philanthropic
advisor at Comerica Bankʼs Charitable Services Group,
has vast experience in philanthropic giving and knows how it has emerged and evolved
throughout the years.

“For many people, selecting the organization to give to can be the hardest part,” says Koster.
“First, you should define the objectives of your personal philosophy. What is it that you are
looking to accomplish? I encourage people to first look at the causes or issues closest to their
hearts, and then to proactively partner with the charities they believe can best accomplish
those goals.”

There are numerous reasons why people give and the goals they hope to accomplish with
their giving. Philanthropy is an evolving cause that continues to grow and adapt to changing
social and economic trends. The following are current trends that Koster has seen in philan-
thropic giving.

Individuals have become much more sophisticated in how they give
People are demanding more of charities and often place restrictions on their gifts to ensure

that their philanthropic goals will be achieved. This can be a good thing for the donor, but can
often create burdens on the organization they are intending to support. A charityʼs willingness
to be honest and open about the way it spends its donorsʼ money is becoming increasingly
important to the people who are giving. Givers want to be sure that their donations are not
being wasted and are being put towards the goals and programs they intended.

People support causes that reflect their own values and beliefs
Yes, individual donors demand results, accountability and a measurable impact of their gifts.

Yet those data-driven requests often mask the true emotional connection held by the donor
with their favorite charities. The desire to perpetuate these values and beliefs is particularly
evident as people create testamentary gifts through trusts, bequests and other charitable vehi-
cles. The organizations which effectively demonstrate the ability to reflect these distinct values
and beliefs are the same organizations that are successful in helping inspire legacy gifts
through peopleʼs accumulated wealth. Individuals seem to pay much more attention to the

T
PPhhiillaanntthhrrooppiicc  GGiivviinngg::  

TThhee  HHoowwss  aanndd  WWhhyyss  AArree  EEvvoollvviinngg
goals or objectives of their gifts rather than on the dollar
value. Indeed, the size of the gift is not as important as
what the gift will accomplish.

Individuals will give, even in a down economy
“People continue to be incredibly generous to charity,

particularly so during challenging economic times,”
explains Koster. “I think that speaks volumes to the strength and generosity of the communi-
ty.” Even with the economic fallout, people are still finding ways to give. Individuals understand
that the needs are great and while it may be harder to give, it is that much more important.

It is also a good idea to find a person that can help assist you in your philanthropic goals.
Comerica Charitable Services Group assists individuals in establishing their charitable gift
plans through charitable trusts, private foundations, donor advised funds and other strategies.
Remember, philanthropy and charitable giving is truly about leadership. Recognize that your
gift has the ability to influence others to give and leverage that opportunity to magnify the
impact of your philanthropy.

For more information, please contact Mick Koster, vice president and philanthropic advisor
at Comerica Bankʼs Charitable Services Group at 734.930.2415 or mekoster@comerica.com.

Disclaimer:
Comericaʼs Wealth Management team consists of various divisions of Comerica Bank, affil-

iates of Comerica Bank including Comerica Bank & Trust, N.A., and subsidiaries of Comerica
Bank including World Asset Management, Inc.; Wilson, Kemp & Associates, Inc.; Comerica
Securities, Inc.; and Comerica Insurance Services, Inc. and its affiliated insurance agencies.
World Asset Management, Inc., Wilson, Kemp, & Associates, Inc., and Comerica Securities,
Inc. are federally Registered Investment Advisors.

Registrations do not imply a certain level of skill or training.
Securities and other non-deposit investment products offered through Comerica are not

insured by the FDIC; are not deposits or other obligations of, or guaranteed by, Comerica Bank
or any of its affiliates; and are subject to investment risks, including possible loss of the prin-
cipal invested. Past performance is not indicative of future results.

Information presented is for general information only and is subject to change. Comerica
Bank and its affiliates do not provide tax or legal advice. Please consult with your tax and legal
advisors regarding your specific situation.

ight-year-old Jack has been in foster care for two years after being abandoned by his
mother. Until recently, he was on his way to spending the rest of his childhood in a group
home. Jack was moved five times in two years; each time a new home, with new “par-
ents” or staff, a new bed, a new school and a new set of rules. With each move he won-
dered if this new family would be his forever family and it seemed that right as he began
to develop an attachment, he was moved again. All throughout the constant changes,

emotional upsets and broken bonds, his CASA volunteer stood by his side as the only con-
sistent adult in his life.

The court system wasnʼt out to fail Jack, however, social workers are overworked and lack
the time to fully focus on the needs of every child. Because of the time that she had spent with
him, Jackʼs CASA believed in him and wasnʼt ready to let go of all hope and advocated for
adoption. The government could not afford to provide this level of support and advocacy for
Jack. In 2010, if CASA volunteers were compensated for their advocacy for children, it would
have cost an additional $2.4 million in Orange County.

CASA is an investment in the future of the community. The average cost to the county for
placement in a group home is between $5,000 and $6,000 per child. As Jack wasnʼt receiving
the nurturing attention that he needed, he most likely would have developed behavioral prob-
lems as he grew, contributing to the 70% of all state penitentiary inmates who have spent time
in the foster care system.

Because of his CASAʼs hard work and dedication to Jackʼs well being, he is now living in an
adoptive home and just returned from his first family vacation. Over time, Jack will learn to trust
in his forever family. With the therapy heʼs receiving for his past trauma, he will learn the cop-
ing skills necessary to make him into a healthy member of society. Jackʼs story is just one
among the thousand that will be told in 2011, where a child without a voice gains an advocate
who will stand up for them and help them achieve a future that lives up to their potential. You
can invest in the futures of abused children in our community by partnering with us.

To become a CASA volunteer contact Lynda Sloan at 714.619.5155 or volunteers@
casaoc.org. To donate contact Susan Kirkland at 714.619.0641 or skirkland@casaoc.org.You
can visit our website at www.casaoc.org.

E
CCAASSAA  OOCC

Giving a voice, hope and a future to abused and neglected children
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abitat for Humanity of Orange Countyʼs largest estate gift to date – $1.2
million – came in the form of a lovely older home filled with family memo-
ries. Itʼs the perfect gift for a nonprofit that builds homes for families look-
ing for a stable place to create their own family memories!

A “Gift from the Heart”
“The most touching thing about this gift was when the donor showed me

through the family home that she was donating to Habitat for Humanity of Orange
County,” said Heather McKenzie-Densmore, CFRE.

“As we walked through the house, she shared family stories about growing up
there,” continued McKenzie-Densmore. “I fought back tears as she lingered a
moment in her old bedroom and recalled what it was like to grow up in the home
that still held so many memories for her. It was then that I realized that this was
truly a ʻGift from the Heart.ʼ”

Home is where the heart is
At Habitat for Humanity of Orange County, we believe that home is where the heart is.
But to many hard-working, low-income families in Orange County, home is a scary place. A

place where people are piled into small apartments or garages. A place where children are

H
$$11..22  mmiilllliioonn  LLeeggaaccyy  DDoonnaattiioonn  IIss  aa  ““GGiifftt  FFrroomm  tthhee  HHeeaarrtt””

Habitat for Humanity of Orange County’s largest estate gift comes with a touching story 
by Joan Dolan Ziegler

forced to play on asphalt parking lots and dodge approaching cars. A place where
families cling together and hope that someday theyʼll find a safe place to live.

In a place where one-third of residents live in overcrowded or substandard hous-
ing despite working two or more jobs, and where many families are paying 50% to
80% of their family income for housing, Habitat for Humanity is the only organiza-
tion building affordable ownership homes for and with low-income families in
Orange County.

A “hand up, not a handout”
Using a model that has worked throughout the world, Habitat for Humanity of

Orange County creates partnerships with philanthropists willing to offer a “hand up,
not a handout” to qualified low-income families.

Through these partnerships:
� Corporations, organizations, faith communities and individuals donate funding to 

purchase the building materials that are not donated;
� Design and engineering professionals donate their services;
� Construction-related businesses donate a small portion of the building materials and 

some skilled workers; and
� Volunteers work alongside carefully selected and fully qualified families to actually build 

the homes and to mentor families through the sometimes overwhelming home- 
buying process.

Habitat partnerships build simple, decent homes which are sold to families who meet Habitatʼs
strict qualifications requirements. Families invest 500 hours of “sweat equity,” pay a 1% down
payment, closing costs and a zero-equivalent long-term mortgage. Mortgage payments are
recycled to build more Habitat homes.

The Habitat programʼs emphasis on sweat equity, mortgage repayment and home mainte-
nance is a model that promotes self-reliance. And it provides the opportunity for low-income
families to become contributing members of the community through homeownership.

Philanthropy builds homes that change lives
Like the $1.2 million legacy donorʼs family memories, a Habitat home provides families the

opportunity to purchase a house where they can create memories that will live in their hearts for
a lifetime.

If you would like to put your philanthropy to work today in a very tangible way, consider a gift
to Habitat for Humanity of Orange County.

A Habitat home is philanthropy that you can see in perpetuity.
Itʼs people building a home.
And home is where the heart is.

You can make a difference in the lives of Orange County families! Donations are needed to
build 30 homes on land already acquired in North Orange County. If you would like to give a
“Gift from the Heart” or join the Future Builders Legacy Society, please contact Heather
McKenzie-Densmore, CFRE, at 714.434.6200 ext. 232 or heather@habitatoc.org.

The Habitat programʼs emphasis on sweat equity, 
mortgage repayment and home maintenance is a model 

that promotes self-reliance

Habitat for Humanity of Orange County creates part-
nerships with philanthropists willing to offer a “hand up,

not a handout” to qualified low-income families

A Habitat home provides families the opportunity 
to purchase a house where they can create memories 

that will live in their hearts for a lifetime
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ake this quick, 3-question survey to see how much you know. The answer immedi-
ately follows each question.

1. Alzheimerʼs disease costs American businesses $61 billion per year.
(Agree or Disagree)

Answer: Agree – Alzheimerʼs costs American businesses $61 billion per year
(Alzheimerʼs Association). Of that total, $24.6 billion goes directly to care (e.g., long-term
care) and the remaining $36.5 billion represents the cost to businesses in lost productivity
due to care-related responsibilities of employees (e.g., absences, work disruptions).

2. 5.4 million people in the United States have Alzheimerʼs disease. (Agree or
Disagree)

Answer: Agree – According to the 2011 Alzheimerʼs
Disease Facts & Figures, published by the National
Alzheimerʼs Association, a total of 5.4 million Americans
have Alzheimerʼs disease (5.2 million age 65 and over and
another 200,000 under age 65). In the absence of a cure or
way to delay the onset of Alzheimerʼs disease to a later
age, the number of affected Americans is expected to grow
to as high as 16 million by 2050.

3. Memory loss is a normal part of aging. (Agree or Disagree)
Answer: Disagree – All older adults will experience cognitive changes, but losing oneʼs

memories is not a normal part of aging. Older adults have to work harder than young adults
to learn new information, are more susceptible to distraction (and therefore less able to
multi-task), have more difficulty switching mental gears, are slower to recall information
(e.g., names), and need extra time to process information. A healthy older adult can com-
pensate for these changes by using strategies such as lists, calendars and mnemonics. It is
very difficult to separate the cognitive changes associated with normal aging from those that
may lead to Alzheimerʼs disease or another dementia.

Alzheimerʼs Family Services Center is dedicated to improving quality of life for families
challenged by Alzheimerʼs disease or another dementia through services tailored to meet
individual needs. We achieve this mission through adult day services plus caregiver support,
counseling and education, all designed to address the complex and changing needs of fam-
ilies as Alzheimerʼs disease progresses from the earliest to most advanced stages. AFSC,
a private non-profit, is proudly affiliated with the Hoag Neurosciences Institute. Learn more
at 714.593.9630 or www.AFSCenter.org.

T
HHooww  MMuucchh  DDoo  YYoouu  RReeaallllyy  KKnnooww  AAbboouutt  DDeemmeennttiiaa??

And can it directly impact how you do business in the near future?
or more than 80 years, Catholic Charities has reached out to the people of Orange County
to serve all in need. Led by prominent Catholic business leaders and clergy, Catholic
Charities of Orange County (CCOC) is an important presence in the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Orange.

We believe living faith is a verb, an action that shows the
Catholic Christian heart through compassion, strength and

dignity towards all. While much has changed during the past 80
years, our Catholic community continues to welcome and support
the poor, the displaced, the hungry and the troubled regardless of
their religion, ethnicity or national origin. Not including people we
assisted by telephone, last year, Catholic Charities helped more
than 155,000 individuals and families through our various programs. We accomplished this with a
$3 million annual budget.

Regardless of the economy, families facing poverty, job loss, resettlement and a variety of
issues need support services to help bridge the bad times. CCOCʼs Doris Cantlay Drop-In Center
provides immediate support for individuals and families who have come to hard times with food,
clothing and assistance with housing. Counseling Services provide individuals and families in cri-
sis with low cost therapy sessions. Beyond the basics to sustain life, CCOC also provides profes-
sional, low-cost legal services to assist with issues related to immigration and citizenship in order
to help people become productive and successful Americans. A large part of CCOCʼs mission in
Orange County has been to serve refugees with resettlement, housing and employment. Many
come to us with little more than the clothes on their backs. For example, Hurricane Katrina creat-
ed thousands of refugees nationwide, and many came to CCOC for help. 

In partnership with the Knights of Columbus Columbian Disability Services, Catholic Charities
operates Camp ReCreation, energetic get-away weekend camps for adults and children with dis-
abilities. Campʼs energetic volunteer leaders create a magical experience for all the campers that
turn disability into ability.

The Healthy Marriages Initiative is a program that focuses on building strong families by teach-
ing parenting and family communication skills. The curriculum includes “Survival Skills for Healthy
Families” and “Couple: The Strongest Link” for expectant couples.

Casa Santa Maria is a residential community serving low-income seniors who meet federal eli-
gibility guidelines. The CCOC staff and volunteers provide a loving home in a caring and dignified
environment.

According to CCOC Board of Trustees Chairman Mike LeBlanc, “From the great depression to
the great recession, Catholic Charities has been an important safeguard for the poorest of the poor
in Orange County through good times and bad. Quietly, competently and devoutly our staff and
leadership work daily to show Godʼs love to all we serve, and to see His face in them.”

To join in our mission or for more information, please contact Executive Director Tita Smith,
LCSW, at 714.347.9680, tsmith@ccoc.org, or visit www.ccoc.org. Bless you!

F
CCaatthhoolliicc  CChhaarriittiieess  ooff  OOrraannggee  CCoouunnttyy

Nearly a century of service to the poor

Orangewood is the leading provider of services to current and former 
foster youth in Orange County. From summer camp to college scholarships, 
Orangewood programs meet the increasing and evolving needs of our 
community’s most vulnerable children…one child at a time.

Meeting The Growing Needs 
Of Growing Children 

For Over 30 Years

714.619.0200 | www.orangewoodfoundation.org

Get Involved!
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tʼs been a long, unpredictable summer. In a few short months, weʼve traversed a treacher-
ous path laden with the fallout from international debt crises, an unprecedented credit down-
grade and stock market volatility harkening back to the heady days of late 2008.

With so much uncertainty on the horizon, budget reduction is a pragmatic solution that
many boards are clamoring for, and with good reason. Conservatism and cash flow are the
reason many businesses survived the first wave of volatility and remain paramount to run-

ning a healthy and profitable
business today. Unfortunately,
philanthropy is not immune to
budget cuts, but the question
remains: can you really afford
not to give back? Here are just
a few reasons why philanthro-
py should remain central to
your business plan both now
and in 2012.

� Identity: A firmʼs place in
the community is a core com-
ponent of its overall brand. A
healthy corporate identity is
intertwined with a commitment
to improving and nurturing the
community in which it does
business. This includes find-
ing organizations and charitable causes that align with
your brand and strengthen your community.

� Morale: It is universally understood that employ-
ees are the lifeblood of a successful organization.
Engaging your workforce in a common cause will not
only motivate them to succeed in the workplace, but
will also give them assurance that they are a part of something more profound than their daily job.
This is a proven catalyst for greater morale and improved productivity.

� Responsibility: True corporate citizenship is connected to a commitment to your customers,
your employees and, above all, your community. A challenging economy only means that now is
the most important time to be a good steward to all of these important groups.

F&M was founded by C.J. Walker more than 104 years ago to accomplish two core objectives:
1. Safeguard the deposits of its customers amid vast economic uncertainty. 
2. Enhance the culture, livelihood and well-being of the people living in the local community.
This led F&M to participate in numerous initiatives spanning infrastructure, the arts, youth and

public health, all of which have helped the community grow and thrive right alongside F&Mʼs busi-
ness.

As you look ahead to 2012, there will undoubtedly be widespread efforts to rein in spending and
increase profitability. We encourage you to build strong reserves of social capital to augment your
balance sheet in these uncertain times.

Farmers & Merchants Bank has 22 branches in LA and Orange counties and is a California
state chartered bank with deposits insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(Member FDIC) and an Equal Housing Lender. For more information about F&M, please visit
www.fmb.com.

MEMBER FDIC

I
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A healthy corporate identity is intertwined with a commitment to
improving and nurturing the community in which it does business

irl Scouts of Orange County is pleased
to recognize twelve extraordinary local
women, all leaders in their fields and
the community, at its second annual
Celebrate Leadership event on
October 27. The honorees are all proud

Girl Scout alumnae who serve as wonderful role
models for our communityʼs girls. They exemplify the strong values, confidence and lead-
ership abilities that are needed for success in the 21st century.

Our alumnae are living proof of the impact of Girl Scouts!
� 66% of our nationʼs most accomplished women in public service, business, science, 

education, the arts and community life were Girl Scouts
� 92% of female astronauts were Girl Scouts
� 68% of women in Congress were Girl Scouts
� 80% of all women business owners were Girl Scouts

Girl Scouts fuel the leadership pipeline
For nearly 100 years, Girl Scouts has been helping girls from all socio-economic back-

grounds, cultures and walks of life build leadership skills and develop a lifelong commitment
to philanthropy and community service. As the premier girl leadership development organ-
ization, Girl Scouting fuels the nationʼs leadership pipeline with capable young women who
are ready to become the leaders of tomorrow.

Here in Orange County, nearly 25,000 Girl Scouts, from kindergarten through grade 12,
are developing important leadership skills like goal setting, team work, project manage-
ment, communication and financial literacy.

They use their leadership values and abilities to make a difference, contributing more
than 500,000 hours of community service each year to make Orange County a better
place to live and work.

As Girl Scouts prepare to celebrate their 100th anniversary in 2012, we invite all former
Brownies, Girl Scouts and volunteers to register as alumnae and be part of our once-in-a-
century celebrations. Go to www.GirlScoutsOC.org/Alumnae or call 949.461.8824.

G
LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp  ffoorr  tthhee  2211sstt  CCeennttuurryy

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1820 East 16th Street
Santa Ana, CA 92701

714-347-9600
www.ccoc.org

Join us: Bishops’ Classic Golf Tournament  to Benefit Children at Risk 
Thursday, October 6, 2011 - Arroyo Trabuco Golf Club

Information: 714-347-9661
Register at www.ccoc.org

Providing Help, 

Creating Hope 

in Orange County 

to over 155,000 in need 

last year 

Food Distribution Daily

Counseling Services 

Resettlement, Immigration and 

Citizenship Services

Family Education 

Camp ReCreation for 

Individuals with Special Needs
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Santa Ana Country Club, location of UCPʼs 17th Annual Autumn Golf Classic

he beautiful Santa Ana Country Club is the site for United Cerebral Palsy of Orange
Countyʼs (UCP-OC) 2011 Autumn Golf Classic on Monday, October 24.

DLD Insurance Brokers Inc. is the tournamentʼs title “Hole-in-One” and founding
sponsor. DLD CEO Dana Dowers actually had the idea for the golf tournament almost
20 years ago with fellow UCP-OC supporter and business associate Chris Dubia.

DLD is a major insurance brokerage firm that strives to be a leader and innovator in
both business and corporate giving. The Irvine-based company provides services to a wide
range of industries and difficult to place individuals and companies with the most technically
advanced resources available. Theyʼve pioneered programs including the Close of Escrow pol-
icy, adopted as an industry standard, and wcSolutions®, which offers a unique and cost-saving
approach to workersʼ compensation.

One of UCP-OCʼs major financial supporters throughout the year, Dowers shares his support
of the organization and a longstanding business relationship with Allergan and similar high-pro-
file companies.

“Life is incredibly difficult for families of children with disabilities, and I only hope that my sup-
port will impact their quality of life and serve as inspiration for other businesses to get involved,”
said Dowers.

T
UUnniitteedd  CCeerreebbrraall  PPaallssyy  ooff  OOrraannggee  CCoouunnttyy  HHoossttss  1177tthh
AAnnnnuuaall  LLiiffee  WWiitthhoouutt  LLiimmiittss  AAuuttuummnn  GGoollff  CCllaassssiicc

Tournament Chairman Scott Pievac, CEO
of Sam Pievac Company (SPC), combined
his golf fundraiser with UCP-OCʼs tourna-
ment three years ago to make a greater com-

munity impact on chil-
dren and families
affected by cerebral
palsy and other disabil-
ities. The Brianna Cup
is named for Pievacʼs
12-year-old daughter
Brianna. SPC is a
major “Eagle” sponsor.

Pievac says a great
advantage to support-

ing UCP-OC is the
direct involvement with children and the need
is greater than ever: “At a time of deep state
budget cuts, this tournament will benefit fam-
ilies that have no place else to go for servic-
es.”

As Pievac prepares for the tournament,
SPC celebrates 50 years in business. The
store fixture and retail display company,
which was started by Scottʼs father, Sam, will
move from Santa Fe Springs into its new
100,000-square-foot corporate headquarters
in Chino on October 22.

United Cerebral Palsy CEO Cathleen
Collins says, “Both Scott and Dana are
steadfast supporters of UCP-OC and we
would not be where we are as an organiza-
tion without them. They truly care about the
less fortunate throughout our community.”

Golfers can support a wonderful charitable
organization while entertaining business
associates at a private, top-rated golf course.
Beginning at 8:00 a.m. with putting contest
and breakfast, the shotgun start/scramble
format tournament starts at 10:30 a.m. and is
immediately followed by a cocktail reception,
awards dinner and live auction.

A weekʼs stay at a breathtaking 3300-
square-foot, ocean-front luxury condominium
in Punta Mita, Mexico, is the opportunity
drawing package open to all attendees.

A Superformance Cobra, donated by
Lance Stander, and Hillbank Motor
Corporation, Superformance and Shelby
Distribution is the Hole-in-One prize.

Other tournament sponsors include Bryan
and Mary Ann Bentrott, Ernst & Young,
Paul Hastings, Latham & Watkins, The
John Harvey Company Insurance
Services, VOIT Real Estate
Services/Pekarcik & Vittone and WLA
Investments.

Foursomes and sponsor opportunities are
still available! Contact Robin Walker at
949.333.6401, rwalker@ucp-oc.org or visit
www.ucp-oc.org.

Dana Dowers
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very day, someone you know turns to Planned Parenthood for compassionate, quality health
care that women trust.

In fact, one in four women in Orange County have gone to Planned Parenthood for serv-
ices in their lifetime.

Planned Parenthood of Orange and San Bernardino Counties has been providing essen-
tial health care since 1965. For some families, that translates to being a trusted care provider

to three generations of women.
In addition, the nonprofit organiza-

tion was recently named one of the
“Most Trustworthy Brands in OC” for the second consecutive year by The Values Institute, an inde-
pendent think tank and research group.

Helping people get healthy and stay healthy
Planned Parenthood believes that prevention is the best medicine. Thatʼs why more than 93% of

its services are preventive, including life-saving cancer screenings, well-woman exams, STD pre-
vention and treatment, prenatal care and more.

Last year, Planned Parenthood provided affordable family planning counseling, essential health
services, education programs and nutrition support to more than 127,000 local women and men.

It also performed 14,000 breast health exams and 15,000 cervical cancer screenings for women
who might not have otherwise received this essential care.

Patients of Planned Parenthood rely on the organization to provide accurate information that will
help them make smart decisions about their health, and to offer the tools and information they need
to get healthy and stay healthy.

The most sophisticated tool in medicine: accurate information
Young people, especially, benefit from access to facts and information about their own bodies.

The staff members at Planned Parenthood know that everyone has questions, and they believe no
question is too embarrassing to ask.

Their health education programs serve more than 37,000 students, parents and community
members each year through parent-child communication classes, teen-to-teen peer educators,
community outreach and training for educators and professionals.

Planned Parenthoodʼs live text, toll-free and online chat hotlines provide an open door to teens
who might not have a trusted adult to answer questions, and to the adults who might not have all
the answers.

Protecting access to essential health services
As a nonprofit organization, donor support plays a major role in Planned Parenthoodʼs ability to

meet the needs of the community.
Demand for Planned Parenthoodʼs health services has more than doubled in the past five years.

Grants, sponsorships and gifts ensure that no patient is ever turned away due to personal circum-
stances or inability to pay.

Among these donors, corporate and personal foundations assist in Planned Parenthoodʼs efforts
to meet the ever-increasing demand for affordable, quality health care.

Planned Parenthood believes health care is a basic human right, one that is dispensed freely and
without judgment, and serves those that might not otherwise have access to quality, essential
healthcare services.

Planned Parenthood is here for every person, every family, every community, every day.
For more information about the organization, please visit www.someoneyouknow.org or call

714.633.6373.

E
PPllaannnneedd  PPaarreenntthhoooodd::  AA  WWiissee  IInnvveessttmmeenntt

emember yourself at 18. Were you ready to jump into the world of adulthood? Could you move
out, find a job, or go to college without a lifeline from your parents to make the transition easi-
er? Now imagine a different scenario. Youʼre 18. All the decisions about your life have been
made by other people – social workers, caseworkers, judges. No one taught you how to man-
age money, apply for college, grocery shop, cook, or find an apartment. What would you do?
Where would you even start? Unfortunately, that is the dilemma many young adults face when
they “age out” of the foster care system at 18. Nationwide, about 20,000 teens emancipate

every year, most without any support system.
“Most kids approach adulthood with a sense of

anticipation and pride,” says Ami Rowland, resi-
dential director, Olive Crest. “Foster youth feel
more anxiety and fear. They lack the knowledge
and experience to live on their own. They are at
high risk for dropping out of high school, home-
lessness, unemployment, early parenthood and criminal behavior.” To assist them, Olive Crest devel-
oped a program called Project Independence. It gives foster kids necessary support and training to give
them a better chance of becoming independent and successful adults. Rowland explains that the pro-
gram is an outgrowth of an alumni group that has been meeting monthly for nearly 30 years. Based on
the experiences of alumni, Olive Crest created seminars and workshops, held several times a month, to
enhance independent living skills and to smooth the transition for emancipating youth and those already
on their own. In particular, Project Independence focuses on teaching skills to teens living in Olive Crest
homes. These include regular learning excursions in the community, such as going to the DMV, com-
pleting job applications, or navigating public transportation to get to school or to work.

The challenges for emancipated kids can be overwhelming. “In any given week, between three and
ten former foster kids come to our office hoping to get food vouchers, a warm bed to sleep in, a shoul-
der to lean on,” Rowland says. “Through Project Independence, we are striving to better prepare these
kids for living on their own successfully and participating fully in the experience of being an adult.” To
meet the growing needs of emancipated foster youth, Olive Crest relies on individuals and businesses
to provide help and expertise. For example, in Orange County, Olive Crest has found a partner in
Safeway/Vons to offer real world job experiences for foster youth. “Our kids can experience working for
someone, earning and saving money and customer service interaction,” she says. “Itʼs so valuable.”
Project Independence is just one of the ways Olive Crest provides lifelong family support to the youth it
serves, and help is always needed. “We need volunteers, job opportunities, financial support and men-
tors. The road to independence can be so much easier for a young person to travel with a caring adult
by their side.”

To learn how you or your business can partner with Project Independence, contact Ami Rowland at
800.550.CHILD, ext. 1176 or visit www.olivecrest.org.

R
EExxtteennddiinngg  aa  LLiiffeelliinnee  ffoorr  EEmmaanncciippaattiinngg  YYoouutthhss

Helping at-risk kids grow into successful adults
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Donations byOrange County’s individual and
family foundations fell 9% last year, while total
assets rose 4.8%.
The 33 largest private foundations here gave

about $110.8million on an annual basis, accord-
ing to this week’s Business Journal list.
The foundations on last year’s list were about

flat on giving and saw a 19% decline in assets.
The list ranks foundations by the most recent

available contribution data. Some entries reflect
all of last year and data for a number of them go
back to 2009.
Fifteen foundations boosted their giving,

while 18 saw declines.
Nationally, foundation giving was nearly flat

in 2010. Signs of stabilization nationally reflect-
ed factors such as “the beginning of a modest
recovery in foundation assets in 2009” and
“new gifts and bequests from donors into
recently established and existing foundations,”
according to the New York-based
Foundation Center.
The combined 4.8% asset

growth for foundations in Orange
County trailed recent national
growth of 5.9%.
Several OC foundations saw

significant jumps in their giving.
No. 4 Tiger Woods Founda-

tion in Irvine increased contribu-
tions by 379.2% to $10.9 million
for the year ended September 2009, the most
recent data available. That took the foundation
up five spots from last year’s list.
The vast majority of the donations went to the
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Private Foundations Reverse Decline on Assets, Trim Giving
$110.8M in donations; assets
up after 19% dip of prior year

By JANE YU

Woods: his Irvine-based foundation increased giving by 379.2%

previous year, the foundation saw a 2% increase
in giving.
The foundation saw its assets inch up 2% to

$460.1 million. It focuses on science, education
and research, offering support to a roster of
schools that includes California Institute of
Technology and UC Irvine.
The foundation also gave $5.7 million to the

City of Hope in Duarte, home of the Beckman
Research Institute.
Nationally, private foundations make up the

majority of total foundation giving, while cor-
porate foundations and community foundations
each make up about 10%.
Private foundations are required by law to

give at least 5% of their assets annually.
Most of the foundations on the Business Jour-

nal’s list are grant-giving organizations, while
two—No. 21 James E. Downey Foundation
and No. 32 Don P. Nichols Foundation—
mostly give scholarships.
Other foundations that cut back on giving

include No. 11Henry T. Nicholas III Founda-
tion in Aliso Viejo and No. 22 George T.
Pfleger Foundation in Irvine. Both use their
funding to support their own charitable pro-
grams.
Henry T. Nicholas III Foundation fell six

spots on this year’s list as its giving fell by more
than $5 million, or 78%, to $1.5 million. The
foundation’s assets decreased 16% to $8 million
as of December 2009.
The foundation supported its own private

youth education program, the HenryT. Nicholas
Educational Foundation in Santa Ana, with $1
million.
The George T. Pfleger Foundation reduced

giving by 80%, donating $379,625. As of De-
cember 2009, its assets increased 5%. The big-
gest part of its giving went to Pfleger Institute
of Environmental Research in Oceanside. �

Tiger Woods Learning Center, and another sig-
nificant cash grant went to InternationalYouth
Foundation.
The Tiger Woods Foundation saw a 12%

increase in its assets.
The Tsao Family Foundation

in Corona del Mar, No. 28 on the
list, gave $159,300, more than
triple its contribution from the pre-
vious year. Its largest donations
went to the Center for Asian
American Media in San Francisco,
the University of California, Ir-
vine, and Irvine Canaan Christian
Community Church.

No. 6 A. Gary Anderson Family Foun-
dation in Irvine more than doubled its contribu-
tions to $3 million. The foundation funds a vari-
ety of causes, including Chapman University,

Hoag Hospital Foundation and Casa Colina
Centers for Rehabilitation Foundation.
The two foundations that together give more

than half of the total contributions on the list cut
back on their giving.
No. 1 Laguna Beach-basedMarisla Founda-

tion gave $36.9 million last year, a 13.5% drop
from 2009. Marisla, established by oil heiress
Anne Getty Earhart, reported an 11% decrease a
year earlier.
According to the latest data available, for the

year ended 2009, the foundation gave $6million
toTheNatureConservancy for projects in var-
ious places including Hawaii, Micronesia and
Alaska. It also gave $1.6 million to the Orange
County Community Foundation.
No. 2 Arnold and Mabel Beckman Found-

ation of Irvine gave $21.3 million for the year
ended in August 2010, a 26.2% decline. The
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CORPORATE GIVING
•Website
•E-mail

Giving Year
End

Assets Areas of interest Types of support
Geographic area of giving

Parent company
•Headquarters

Top local official(s)
•Phone

Allergan Foundation
2525 Dupont Drive, T1-4D
Irvine 92623-9534

allerganfoundation.org
grenrock_gwyn@
allergan.com

$4.3 million 12/10 $51.5 million Health and human services, education,
community, arts

Grants
Southern California

Allergan Inc.
Irvine

Gwyn Grenrock
executive director
(714) 246-5766

Anaheim Ducks Foundation
2101 E. Coast Highway, third floor
Corona del Mar 92625-1941

ducks.nhl.com/club/
page.htm?id=44876

$450,000(1) 6/10 $263,171 Children, families, education, health Grants, scholarships
Southern California

Anaheim Ducks Hockey
Club LLC
Anaheim

Michael Schulman
president
(949) 760-4300

Angels Baseball Foundation
2000 E. Gene Autry Way
Anaheim 92806-6143

losangeles.angels.mlb.com $893,289 12/09 $2 million Arts, athletics, community development,
education, healthcare, science, youth
programs

Grants, scholarships, volunteering
Southern California

Angels Baseball LP
Anaheim

Mark Merhab
chairman
(888) 796-4256

Bank of America Charitable Foundation Inc.
500 Newport Center Drive
Newport Beach 92660-7012

bankofamerica.com/foundation
sharon.l.battle@
bankofamerica.com

$2.5 million 12/09 n/a Community development, health and
human services, education, arts and
culture

Grants, neighborhood builders, matching gifts,
volunteering, national partnerships
Southern California

Bank of America Corp.
Charlotte, N.C.

Allen Staff
market president
(800) 218-9946

Beckman Coulter Foundation
250 S. Kraemer Blvd., Ste. M363
Brea 92821-6229

beckmancoulterfoundation.org $1.2 million 12/10 $5.9 million Education, science, healthcare research Grants, volunteering, employee matching
national

Danaher Corp.
Washington, D.C.

G. Russell Bell
president/director
(714) 961-6338

Broadcom Foundation
5300 California Ave.
Irvine 92617-3038

broadcomfoundation.org
pgolden@broadcom.com

$1 million 12/10 $49.8 million Science, technology, engineering, math
education, kindergarten through doctoral
university level; focus on STEM education
for minorities and women

Grants
international

Broadcom Corp.
Irvine

Paula Golden
executive director, Broadcom
Foundation/director, community
affairs
(949) 926-9434

Capital Group Cos. Charitable Foundation
6455 Irvine Center Drive
Irvine 92618

capgroup.com/about_us/
charitable_programs.html

$15.7 million 6/10 $219 million Education, community development, health
and human services

Volunteering, matching gifts, grants
national

Capital Group Cos.
Los Angeles

Edith H.L. Van Huss
CFO

Edwards Lifesciences/Edwards
Lifesciences Fund
One Edwards Way
Irvine 92614-5688

edwards.com/edwardsfund
edwards_fund@
edwards.com

$4.1 million 12/10 n/a Cardiovascular disease, community
development

Grants, medical product donations
national

Edwards Lifesciences
Irvine

Michael A. Mussallem
chairman/CEO
(949) 250-2500

Egbar Foundation
15922 Pacific Coast Highway
Huntington Beach 92649-1806

egbar.org $50,000 12/09 $46,148 Children, environment, natural resources,
recycling, education

General/operating support
national

Sunshine Makers Inc.
Huntington Beach

Bruce FaBrizio
chairman/CEO
(800) 342-2755

Employee Community Fund of Boeing
California Inc.
3855 N. Lakewood Blvd.
Long Beach 90846-0003

ecfboeingca.org $4 million 12/09 $2.9 million Education, health and human services, arts
and culture, civic, environment

Employee giving, grants, cash donations, gift
matching, scholarships
national

Boeing Co.
Chicago

Carrie Bollwinkle
executive director
(562) 593-2612

Fieldstone Foundation
2 Ada, Ste. 200
Irvine 92618-5325

fieldstonefoundation.org
marcosr@
fieldstone-homes.com

$284,606 12/09 $4.6 million Christian ministries, community and
education charities, arts, humanitarian
causes

Operating/program support, capacity
development
Southern California

Fieldstone Group of Cos.
Irvine

Peter M. Ochs
chairman
(949) 790-7496

Source: Foundation Center, foundationcenter.org Abbreviations: n/a: not available
List may not be reprinted without permission of the editor
(1) Business Journal estimate

Researched by Emily Weisburg
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million in 2009, according to the latest data
available, down 7% from 2008.
Southern California is the company’s largest

market.
Los Angeles-based fund manager Capital

Group Cos., which has an Irvine campus, was
No. 2. Its foundation organization gave $15.7
million for the year ended June 2010, down
28.8% from the year earlier.

No. 3 wasUnitedHealth Foun-
dation. It’s the charitable arm of
UnitedHealthGroup Inc., aMin-
netonka, Minn.-based managed
care company with a large opera-
tion in Cypress.
The company recently an-

nounced plans to increase its oper-
ations in Orange County with a
deal to buy the management arm
of Irvine-basedMonarch Health-
Care, AMedical Group Inc.

Monarch includes about 2,300 doctors in
Southern California, the majority of whom are
in Orange County. It will become part of
UnitedHealth’s Optum health services business
unit, which is separate from UnitedHealth’s in-
surance operation.
The UnitedHealth Foundation gave $7.7 mil-

lion in 2009, according to the latest data avail-
able, unchanged from the year earlier.

Steady Nationwide
Nationally, corporate funding held steady in

2010. The total donations amounted to $4.7 bil-
lion, about flat from 2009, according to data
from the NewYork-based Foundation Center.
Corporate foundations account for about 10%

of the entire foundation giving.
Other companies that have cut back on giving

in 2010 include the Gateway Foundation in
Irvine, Santa Ana-based First American
Financial Corp.’s First American Founda-
tion, and the GSF Foundation and Taco Bell
Foundation, both in Irvine.
Gateway Foundation is an arm of Gateway

Inc., the sixth-biggest computer products com-
pany based in Orange County. It cut its dona-
tions bymore than 90% last year, to $7,940. The
foundation’s assets fell by 2%, to about
$420,000.
Title insurer First American Financial Corp.’s

foundation gave $74,725 for the year ended
October 2010, a 75% decrease. Assets fell
25.7% to $195,713.
The GSF Foundation, which is part of Irvine-

based Golden State Foods Corp., a food
processor and distributor, gave $1.6 million in
2009, according to the most recent data avail-
able. That amount is down 26% from 2008.
The charitable segment of Orange County’s

biggest restaurant chain, Taco Bell Corp., gave
$2.1 million in 2009, down 16.6%. Over the
same time, Taco Bell Foundation’s assets
increased 57.2%.
Taco Bell is a unit of Louisville, Ky.-based

Yum Brands Inc. �

the couple of companies that gave more despite
a decline in assets. Its assets fell by 14.3%, to
$5.9 million from 2009 to 2010. Donations rose
21% from 2009, to $1.2 million.
The foundation gives primarily to areas of

education, science and healthcare research.
Beckman Coulter Foundation started as the

arm of Beckman Coulter Inc., a maker of
medical tests and supplies that was recently
acquired by Washington, D.C.-
basedDanaherCorp. for $6.8 bil-
lion.
The sale is not expected to affect

the foundation.
“I don’t anticipate any changes,”

said Mary Luthy, a spokeswoman
for Beckman Coulter. “The foun-
dation is a separate entity, and
there are no plans to make any
changes to the foundation.”
TheEgbar Foundation saw the

largest percentage jump in giving, with $50,000
in donations for the year ended November
2010, more than 16 times its total in 2009. The
organization was established by Sunshine
Makers Inc., which markets Simple Green and
other cleaning products. The foundation saw its
assets rise more than 21 times to $46,148 over
the same period.

Egbar’s Roster
Egbar last year supported 45 education facil-

ities, such as Lake Forest Elementary School,
Stanford Middle School and Loyola Academy,
with $1,000 grants each, and gave $5,000 to
Viking Charities.
The top three donors on the list were

unchanged.
The largest is the Atlanta-based UPS

Foundation, the charitable arm of United
Parcel Service of America Inc. It gave $38.9

The largest corporate foundations in Orange
County combined to give $113.1 million last
year, down 5.9% from a year earlier.
The pace of decline indicates the recent

trend of cutbacks might be stabilizing. Last
year’s list saw donations drop by 13%, to $119.7
million.
The foundations are the charitable arms of

some of the biggest companies with headquar-
ters or a sizeable presence here.
The list includes themost recent available data

on donations. Some entries reflect all of last year
and others include data for 2009.
They are listed alphabetically on this week’s

Business Journal directory.

Mixed Bag
About half of the companies cut back on giv-

ing, while nearly a third boosted donations. The
rest gave about the same amount as the year ear-
lier.
Among the foundations that increased their

giving are the Allergan Foundation in Irvine,
an arm of the county’s largest drug maker
Allergan Inc.; the Angels Baseball Foun-
dation in Anaheim; the Beckman Coulter
Foundation in Brea; and Irvine-based chipmak-
er Western Digital Corp.’s Western Digital
Foundation.
Angels Baseball Foundation, an arm of

Angels Baseball LP, more than doubled its
donations in 2009, the most recent data avail-
able, to $893,289. Its assets also moved up 14%
to $2 million over the same period.
The Beckman Coulter Foundation was one of
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CREATE A STAR!!!
See Tustin Awards on Page 72
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Slower Decline Points to Stability for Corporate Foundations
About half cut back on gifts;
no changes for Beckman

By JANE YU
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First American Financial Foundation
One First American Way
Santa Ana 92707-5913

$74,725 10/10 $195,713 Community development, education, arts,
human services

Grants
California

First American Financial
Corp.
Santa Ana

Parker S. Kennedy
president
(714) 250-3788

Fluor Foundation
3 Polaris Way
Aliso Viejo 92656-5356

fluor.com/sustainability/
community/fluor_giving
community.relations@fluor.com

$6.2 million 12/09 $13 million Education, human services, culture, civic/
public affairs

Grants, employee matching
international

Fluor Corp.
Irving, Texas

Torrence Robinson
senior director
(800) 966-3054

Gateway Foundation
7565 Irvine Center Drive
Irvine 92618-7001

gateway.com
community.relations@
gateway.com

$7,940 12/10 $420,656 Arts, youth, education, environment,
human services, medical care and research

Grants
national

Gateway Inc.
Irvine

John W. King
director
(949) 471-7000

GSF Foundation
18301 Von Karman Ave., Ste. 1100
Irvine 92612-0133

gsffoundation.org
helpkids@gsffoundation.org

$1.6 million 12/09 $1.6 million Children, family services, youth
development

General support
national

Golden State Foods Corp.
Irvine

Mark Wetterau
CEO
(877) 473-5433

Ingram Micro Inc. corporate giving program
1600 E. St. Andrew Place
Santa Ana 92705-4931

ingrammicro.com
communityrelations@
ingrammicro.com

$1.1 million 12/10 n/a Education, technology, community
development

Cash, volunteering, in-kind equipment
donations
Southern California

Ingram Micro Inc.
Santa Ana

Gregory Spierkel
CEO
(714) 566-1000

KPMG LLP
20 Pacifica, Ste. 700
Irvine 92618-3391

us.kpmg.com $287,614 9/10 n/a Health and human services, education,
environment, civic, arts, culture

Cash, volunteering
Southern California

KPMG LLP
New York

Dennis Parrott
managing partner
(949) 885-5400

Lennar Charitable Housing Foundation
25 Enterprise
Aliso Viejo 92656-2601

lchf.org
lchf-info@lennar.com

$611,117 12/09 $2.4 million Community housing, homeless Grants
national

Lennar Corp.
Miami

Scott Jackson
director
(866) 858-4673

Mazda Foundation USA Inc.
1025 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Ste. 910
Washington, D.C., 20036-5418

mazdafoundation.org $370,662 09/10 $7.9 million Civil rights, race relations, education,
environment, science, human services

Program development, scholarships, general
support
national

Mazda North American
Operations
Irvine

Barbara Nocera
program director
(202) 467-5080

Mitsubishi Electric America Foundation
1560 Wilson Blvd., Ste. 1150
Arlington, Va., 22209-2463

meaf.org $448,684 12/10 $14.8 million Youth with disabilities Grants, employee matching, operating support
national

Mitsubishi Electric Corp.
Tokyo

Akira Tasaki
president
(703) 276-8240

Mitsubishi Motors USA Foundation
6400 Katella Ave.
Cypress 90630-5208

mitsubishi-motors.com $98,000 12/10 $1.6 million Employment, minorities, womenn Grants
national

Mitsubishi Motors Corp.
Tokyo

Yoichi Yokozawa
chairman
(714) 372-6000

Pacific Life Foundation
700 Newport Center Drive
Newport Beach 92660-6397

pacificlifefoundation.com
plfoundation@pacificlife.com

$5.2 million 12/10 $61 million Health and human services, civic,
community, environment, education, arts
and culture

Grants
Southern California

Pacific Mutual Holding Co.
Newport Beach

Jim Morris/Robert Haskell
chairman, CEO, president/
president, Pacific Life Foundation
(949) 219-3011

Pacific Life Insurance Co.
Contributions Program
700 Newport Center Drive
Newport Beach 92660-6397

pacificlife.com
publicaffairs@pacificlife.com

$270,000 12/10 n/a Arts, community development, education,
environment, healthcare, human services,
public affairs

Equipment, employee matching, in-kind gifts,
sponsorships, use of facilities
Southern California

Pacific Mutual Holding Co.
Newport Beach

Jim Morris/Robert Haskell
chairman, CEO, president/senior
VP, brand management and
public affairs
(949) 219-3011

Pimco Foundation
840 Newport Center Drive, Ste. 100
Newport Beach 92660-6398

pimco.com/leftnav/aboutpimco/
pimcofoundation.htm

$1.2 million 12/09 $33.5 million Education, women's health, drug and
alcohol abuse prevention, senior citizen
assistance, disabled people, ocean
conservation

Grants
national

Pacific Investment
Management Co.
Newport Beach

Mark Porterfield
executive director, The Pimco
Foundation
(949) 723-4483

SchoolsFirst Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 11547
Santa Ana 92711-1547

schoolsfirstfcu.org
info@schoolsfirstfcu.org

$1.6 million 12/10 n/a Education, school employees Sponsorships, donations
Southern California

SchoolsFirst Federal
Credit Union
Santa Ana

Rudy Hanley
CEO
(714) 258-4000

Taco Bell Foundation
17901 Von Karman Ave.
Irvine 92614-6297

teensupreme.org
tacobellfoundation@tacobell.com

$2.1 million 12/09 $5.3 million Youth, Boys & Girls Clubs Grants, scholarships
national

Taco Bell Corp.
Irvine

Sally George
manager
(949) 863-8309

United Health Foundation
9900 Bren Road
Minnetonka, Minn., 55343-4402

unitedhealthfoundation.org
info@
unitedhealthfoundation.org

$7.7 million 12/09 $84.2 million Healthcare Grants
national

UnitedHealth Group Inc.
Minnetonka

Daniel S. Johnson
president/executive director
(800) 985-6869

UPS Foundation
55 Glenlake Parkway N.E.
Atlanta 30328-3474

community.ups.com
community@ups.com

$38.9 million 12/09 $1.6 million Education, community development,
health, youth

Grants
international

United Parcel Service of
America Inc.
Atlanta

Ken Sternad
president
(404) 828-6374

Walt Disney Co. Foundation/Disneyland
500 S. Buena Vista St.
Burbank 91521-0995

disneyland.com
dlr.community.relations@
disney.com

$3.4 million 9/09 $9.8 million Education Employee matching, scholarships
national

Walt Disney Co.
Burbank

George Kalogridis
president, Disneyland Resort
NA

Wells Fargo & Co.
2030 Main St., Ste. 1100
Irvine 92614-7255

wellsfargo.com $4.8 million 12/10 n/a Education, community development,
human services, civic projects, arts,
culture, environmental stewardship

Grants, volunteering
Southern California

Wells Fargo & Co.
San Francisco

John Sotoodeh
regional president
(800) 869-3557

Western Digital Foundation
3355 Michelson Drive, Ste. 100
Irvine 92612-5694

wdc.com $2.5 million 7/11 n/a STEM education, health and human
services, civic, environment, community
volunteerism

Grants, product donations, volunteering,
employee matching through United Way
international

Western Digital Corp.
Irvine

Rose Krupp
director, WD Foundation
(949) 672-7000

Source: Foundation Center, foundationcenter.org Abbreviations: n/a: not available
List may not be reprinted without permission of the editor

Researched by Emily Weisburg
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